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Agent at Farmereville.
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TOLEDO. .
We understand and by good author' 

ity too that Dr, Dixon, of Frankville, 
has disposed of his horses, medicines 
and practice to Dr. C. E. Mallory, of 
Escott. Dr. Dixon thinks this clim
ate not conducive to his good health 
and is about to spend the winter in 
Southern California. Dr. Dixon has 
been very successful and we are sorry 
to lose him from our midst ; but 
we trust that his successor, Dr. Mal
lory, will in every way fill the place of 
the man who is leaving.

The Sabbath
practice for the Christmas entertain
ment which we believe is to take place 
on Christmas night.

The stone road between here and 
Smith's Falls is said to be in a better 
condition for travel than any time 
dr ring the summer.

General Agent, Brockville. {Jffis «$£ mssüffittES}Farmers ville, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Hov. 27th, 1888,VOL. IV. NO. 48. 5=PKOFESKIOKAL CABPS.

Colin J. Atkinson,
:breadth escapes were sufficient to 

strike terror to the heart of the 
novice. Indeed, some of the party 
had almost concluded to turn back in 
the morning, until Josiah struck an 
attitude and told of some of his ad
ventures with bears and o'.her large 
game, in which he always came out 
all right. Knowing that Josiah was 
our right hand man, we jftMoed 
courage and resolved to do or die in 
the attempt. The Frenchman had 
three or four buxom, good looking 
daughters, and in addition the female 
society was augmented by a tall, 
blor.de of uncertain age who came m 
to spend the evening. Chris being 
the only bachelor of the party, all 
efforts were directed towards making 
a match between him and the blonde 
lassie ; but he was bashful, and all the 
commissary-general’» efforts proved 
unavailing.

Daylight found as hitched up and 
on the road. We were still a dozen 
or fifteen miles from the hunting 

we were compelled to 
To an ordin-

W.dees HUHinro in the noeth.

Ye Miter tell» hi. Kw emd Varied ■*- 
perlenoes while Search Is* for 

Genre te the Wilderness.
About three week» ago the Editor 

of the Kkpobtbb received an invita
tion to join a party on a deer hunting 
expedition out on the K. & P. Rail
way. Wishing to get n short relax
ation from the cures of office work, 
we gladly accepted the invitation. The 
party were to rendeavous at Elgin, 
and accordingly on Tuesday afternoon,
Nov. 6th, we packed our kit and took 
passage on the B. & W. for that classic 
village. When the party all got to
gether they were found to be a jolly, 
although incongruous, lot of citizens.
Allow us to give the pntonell of the 
party. First there was the champion 
fox hunter from the vicinity of Lyn.
He, as the oldest one of the party, 
was placed in command. Next was a 
horny handed disciple of Vulcnn 
from Phillipsville. He was installed 
as second in Command, on account of _ollnigi „nd 
his intimate knowledge of the habits of „ hoo{ u„ ,H the way, 
the game wc were in search of as well backwoods man the distance before us 
ns bis ability to tell a good story of wonld j,ave been a mere trifle ; but to 
his former exploits in the same region • t oul of the office- the prospect 
The jolly, rollicking machine agent wag anyH,ing "but encouraging. Be- 
was unanimously dubbed chief com- fore half the distance was covered the 
missariat, and upon him devolved the cMef historian's feet were blistered 
task of seeing that tho larder was well and h|8 shoulders sore with the weiglit 
supplied with every requisite, ibe 0f the rifle. But rather than encoun- 
faber pusher of the Kepoetbb was in- tet the jeers of the rest: of the eom- 
stalled as historian of the trip and |,e kept his own counsel and

ordered to let no event, however tradgcd along. About noon we 
trivial, escape his eagle eye. The reached the cnd 0f the travelled road, 
“Keeper of the Hounds ’ from uali- ftnd werti at the “Jumping off" place, 
fomia, was put in charge of the caval- A heavy snow storm commenced to 
ry and ordered to march at once for pad and we were obliged to remain in 
the scene of action by the shortest setdera house all night, 
and most convenient route. Wins, The remainder of our party met 
the Dane, wae taken’ Tirooff“ m the Qa |iere| and bright and early the 
capacity of man of all work, guide ne$t morajng a Btart was made for 
and interpreter. the final destination, some four miles

Everything that was to go overland fsi.ther on. Only those Who have had 
waa packed securely, and at three a.m. gjmjjar experiences can form any con- 
on Tuesday morning Josiah and Chris. tion of that four mile trip. Brush 
took their departure in charge ot the and j had to be cut and thrown out 
team. They were to take a short, way. Many times it was ne-
direct route, and were expected to ceegar„ l0 block the waggon and rest
meet the remainder of the parly at or th6 team going up the bills. Some
near Lavant station, on the K. & r. [a0CB the track sloped sideways at an 
B. R. Tuesday evening the rest ot jfl of 45 degrees, making it necess- 
the party took the B. & W. tram at for üg t0 hold on to the wagon to 
Elgin station and went as far as W esp ^ ;t from tipping over. Marshy 
port, where they stopped for the night, laoe8 had to bo forded, and what 
putting up at the Wardrobe Houjo, maiie jt more disagreeable, than any 
the genial proprietor of which did all tj. elge wag that the snow which 
in his power to make our stay a pleas- f(jll the day before had lodged on 
ant and agreeable one. A team had 6Tery available hough and at the least 
been engaged to take the party on to . came tumbling down upon us. 
Bedford station, a distance ot twenty pmg„;ne ;f you can, city reader, the 
miles. Just at daybreak the paity prC(1har sensation of having to stoop 
left Westport passing through one ot QVer and toll a half rotten log out of 

<) the best farming sections in the conn- the of the wagon and just as you 
ty for the first six or eight miles. Ibe were preparing to lift your biggest a 
road for a considerable distance runs ^ of- beautiful snow would find its 
parallel with the West Rideau, a w between your coat collar and the 
beautiful sheet of water. At the head nnpe 0f the neck, and slowly meander 
of this lake we crossed on what is Jown your apine, seeking by every 
known as the floating bridge. xears availahie crevice in yonr undercloth- 
ago, when the country wae first set- ing tQ find lhe way back to mother 
tied, this bridge waa made by pinning 
a bridge of logs together which rested 
on lhe water and mud, rising and 
lowering with the water of tho lake.
A short distance from the head of the 
lake we came to the little hamlet of 
Fcrmoy, containing about a dozen 
houses. From here to Bedford sta
tion the face of the country is very 
rough and is almost entirely covered 
with a growth of stunted underbrush.
The axe of the lumberman and the 
frequent bush fires have depleted llie 
country of all the valuable limber, 
which from the looka of tho stumps in 

localities must have been very 
large and dense,

Bedford station was reached at 
about 12 o’clock. Near the station a 
plain little sign told the weary and 
hungry travellers that Miss Hattie 
Steele provided refreshments and hot 
menls at all hours. On goirig m to 

found a middle
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For Fine and Fashionable Custom Tailoring.
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BROCKVILLE’SFRESH STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND TO SELECT FROM, AND 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. — PRICES 

EXCEEDINGLY LOW.
-M

''à
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it.. Farmers vlllo.

Remember the Place, 9 Deers Boss of COURT HOUSE 
AVENUE, BROCKVILLE.

P.S. Yon can always Depend on getting Latest Mew York Cut.
, Mnin
23-58

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,it ourTWO STORES i

Main SI., op).i Buell SI., and Cor, or Main and Perth Sit. 
B. 1\ V.lltll, Manager It'eet End branch. ,

Telephone, 188 A—Boss Block. Telephone, 188 3—Branch Store.

FAIR WARNING.A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAXLORXttO

m
ACCOUNTS duo mo, unpaid by December 

25th. will Positively bo summarily collected 
without further notice.

434

ADDISON.

Monday, N»y. 26.—Mr. A. Earl 
and lady passed through our* village 
yesterday, en route to Clark’s Grossing, 
to visit, friends in that section. (f

Mr. Chas. Hayes is going to L»ave the 
stone dwelling on King st., haring se
cured Freemont Cottage on 8oHpa st.

Mr. H. S. Moffat has greatly im
proved the appearance of his pre
mises by building a fine, substantial 
wire fence the whole length of his lot. 
I wish we had more such enterprising 
men as Mr. Moffat.

Mr. Edwin McVagh, an old resident 
of this place who has been away dur
ing the summer, has returned to spend 
the winter with his old friends and 
acquaintances here.

Mr. Wm. Langdon, our fowl fancier, 
has got some of the finest fowls in this 
section. He intends importing some 
choice specimens from the United 
States in the spring.

Mr. H. Beard, of Bloomfield, Ohio, 
bought the famous horse “T. <fe C.”f 
Mr. A. Church, Browntown. The 
purchaser hitched up the animal to 
try its speed, but “T. & C.” having 
been idle for some time, became un
manageable, and before he could be 
brought under control smashed the 
vehicle to pieces.

HOTELS. C. M. B. CORNELL.
y

MAG1STRATÉS'The Ontario House,
NEWBORO.

I
:

ê "v BLANK FORMSSasssr
The Gamble House,

FARMER9VILLB.

VISIT OUR STORES

YOB bargains in
MEN'S UNDERWEAR I

WINCEYS. WINCEYS.
5 cts, 8 cts., 10 cts., 12i cts. per yard.

BLANKETS, BLANKETS.

Do not fail to sec our great bargain 
line of All Wool White Blankets.

Bargains in Canadian Knitting Yarns. 
Bargains in Saxony Yarns.
Bargains in Baldwin Fingering Yarns. 
Bargains in Scotch Fingering Yarns.

Towels 8c. each upwards.
Glass Towelling. 6c. vsrd upwards.
Real Russia Crash at bargain prices.
Linen Table Napkins, 69o. per doz- “ 

en, upwards.

house.

Gentlemen who wish to have Iheir 
soils made up in FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
VISIT OUR STORES 

for bargains in

BOY’S UNDERWEAR I

Boy’s Extra Heavy and Extra long 
Knitted All Wool Black Stockings.

Size for 6 Years at 29c. per pair 
.. 8 “ 32c. "

THE LATEST STYLES.ssjaœjflRSBMjB
PERFECT Z.r FIT .l.fn 

n'OBKMM’SUIF,
SHOULD PATRONIZE *

A. M. CHA88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.

A Printed Specially for United 
counties of Feeds and 

Orenetlle.MONEY TO LOAN
was

borrowers.

Prices Uniform with Those of City 

Stationers.LALL WORK WARRANTE=fentFBMa. 35c.10
37*c. “12IThompson's 

Grocery.
Farmers, Stop and Read 1 40c.14

FOR SALE.
JOEL JUDSOM,

st low price for cash. ^ *=*> TUESDAY, Nov. 27. R. W. & CO,R. W.Agent for all the Leading Manu

facturers.
*'• ^KarmersvUle.

Sl-tf

PAINTINOy 6BâmiN0, STOREOURBed Bordered Table Linen 19c. yard
Red Bordered Table Linen 20c. yard poR p.mbboidebbd Back
Red Bordered Table Linen 28c. yard LADIES’ KID GLOVES.

LEEDS AGRICULT L WAREHOUSE,
BROCKVILLE.KALSOMINING,

Paper Hanging S dating.
WORK WABUANTED. - TRICES UIGllT.

WM. WEBSTER. F AKMSKS VILLE.

ft y
?

The following Machines always in stocV: 
Milwaukee Junior Binder, Threshing 
Machines (Clinton), New Model Mow
er (Frost & Wood), Old Warrior 
Mower (Morrisburgh), New Warrior 
Mower (London), Seeders (Mann’s and 
Wisner’s), Hay Rakes, Hay Forks, 
Ploughs, Cultivators, Sulky Ploughs.

Striped Linen Hessian for Straw 
Ticks, I 1-2 yds. wide at 12J cts. per 
yard. FealheKTicking 1 OJc. per yard.

Tm key and White Table Damask, 
87$c. per yard.

White Quilts, 89c. each upwards.

Our Store for Fine French 
Kid Gloves.

25 Cts. YARD.

All Wool Plaids for Girl’s Dresses. 
Beautiful Bright Plaids now 

25 cents per yard.

I PHILLLITSVILB.

rooms to let. Monday, Npy. 26.—Alford Will- 
his dwelling, kitchen and 

jy.ood Jiouse last Thursday night by fire.
About 12 o'clock he was awakened by 
hearing something fall, got up to see 
what Was the matter and found his ^ 
house $fn fire. He hat) jufcü 4inu»-40 
save himself and family and » few 
things out of their bed and dining 

The rest of ytheir household

ows lost
WE WANT TO CATCH YOUR EYE !RDS TAILOR SHOP, Far- 

WM. PARISH.
OVER BULFO 
nrsvilio. Apply to• roi7-tf

Boy’s Extra Heavy and Extra long 
Ribbed Ilose, Knitted of the best 
English Fingering Yarn, aud Knitted 
with double knees.

Size for 4 Years 88c. p*>r pair 
“ 6 “ 87^

l^hayo pre^w^^for the hard
OF THbSFfor ft dollar than any other house In 
the trade at Farmers ville or Brockville. Wo 

irtmont of

WEESTABLISHED, 1844. Chatham Waggons, 8t. Catharines 
Road Carts, Belleville and 

Oananoque carriages*

tm’ REPAIRS for all kinds of Machinery TE1 
gdf always on band. ‘OA

omcc and Wnrcrooms : MeNISII &
ZIE’S OFFICE, Main st., Brockville.

JOEL JUDSON.

NUMEROUS BARGAINS I

We are Now offering Numerous Bar
gains in Plain Colors and Striped Dress 

Goods. All New Colorings.

an assovc aspfl
GBOCEEIES!iH ll rooms.

goods, with their winter supply of 
roots, apples and fruit and 100 bushels 
of potatoes were burned, together with 
20 cords of wood, a lot of lumber, a 
carriage top, 300 sap buckets, sap pans, t 
milk cans, <kc. We learn that it » 
his intention to build a kitchen im
mediately, as there is no house that he 
can g^t for the winter anywhere 
his barns.

Miss Hattie Haskins, who has been 
visiting her sisters in N. Y. State tho 
past summer, has returned home to her 
mother’s. Hattie is looking well. She 
must have lived on the fat of the land.

Chester Haskins expects his new 
traction engine and thrasher this week 
from Toronto. Mr. Haskins has 
moved his engine and boiler and put 
them under his grist mill, so a» to be 
away from the frost and make it more 
convenient for to atta* t& his grist

(I PROVISIONS& McKEN- 428 “
SEALETTES, IMITATION PER

SIAN LAMB, BEAVER CLOTHS 
JERSEY CLOTHS, Etc., AT 
BARGAIN PRICES.

10 “ 47
12 “ 60
14 “ 66

As you can well find In nny larp town. _Evcry 
t*1* ^large or small quantities.

KING ST., BROCKVILLE.

Vf'hoirunic and Reball Chtmlslh 
anti Itrnj/giafs»

Have the largest and best nssorlod stock in 
the United Counties of

Drugs. Chemicals. Patent Medicines, Dye 
Stuffs, Paints. Oils. Window Glass, Pain- 
tors' Materials, Druggists' Sundries, in- 
eluding Tooth. Nall and Hair Brushes, 

Mirrors, Perfumes, and all Toilet 
Requisites.

A Call upon us will satisfy you tlmt our

prices arctl»e 1 .invest
AXt> TUB

20-17

eeufree
kkeeper. Wemitted. Beer,
I Solid Gold Heating Omm. 
Elegant and mignllkent.

I Both ledlee'aad genWiUea

, '.’ïï’«,:vru“i,TSSïï
/ We aniwer—we want one per- 

___________ eon In each locality, to key Is

SS3S35S®S?»S-

E«^ti

m Cheaper thon you eau buy the yarn."FF A S. TEAS.

In Teas we excel all attempts to co 
pete. In nine months wo have so 

nearly three tons of tea.
Td

FOR STYLISH MILLINERY near
earth.

After five hours of faithful work on 
the part of all hands, we reached our 
camping place, a small frame building 
without door or window. Our kit was 

unpacked and taken inside the 
The window hole boarded up, 

fastened

Robt. Weight & Co’s. Show Rooms, Main St. Opposite Buell St.SALT ! VISIT
i1

BAGS FINE SALT.DHLS. FINE SALT. LEADERS OF LOW CASH PRICES, DIRECT IMPORTERS 
OF STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.

BAGS COARSE SALT.
We have just received^a carload^o^salb, 

ull of whieh^ ^ Brockvllieî1
soon 
camp.
an old door from a stable 
with a pair of leaf her hinges, a rough 
table extemporised out of a couple of 
boards, a lot of hemlock boughs cover
ed with a layer of wild hay arranged 
iu one corner for a bed, and a small 
sheet iron stove placed in one coiner, 
and our rude but comfortable home 
for the following two weeks was ready 
for occupancy. Darkness had cast its 
mantle over the earth ere we had our 
arrangements completed.

[Concluded next week.]

air ROBERT WRIGHT & CO’Y.you can

j THOMPSO.r. Farmertrllle.
M

W. BIRKS,QUALITY.THE BEST LEWIS & PATTERSON,
Next Poor to Central Hotel,niera by Mail will receive VrOmjit Alton-On

KING ST.205KING ST.
BROCKVILLE.

mill.
George Whitmore is building a large 

carriage house and stable on his lot. 
Carpenters from Lyn have the con
tract. He also intends building a new 
picket fence on two sides of the lot.

R. P. Burns and J. Dorway have 
each of them built a wood house at 
their respective dwellings.

BROCKVILLE.
The Leading v

' A

some
X New Fall Suitings,

“ Overcoatings,
“ Trouserings,
“ Gents’ Furnish’s

SHOE HOUSE T. C. STEVEÏMS 
* BRO.

Ulic. bX a™ ton, etc.

COUNTY NEWS.make enquiries we 
aged maiden lady, who although to
tally blind cheerily informed us that 
she could provide refreshments for us 
in short order. "‘'Everything about the 
house was scrupulously neat and clean 
and the dinner was one that many of 
our country hotels need not have 
been ashamed to offer to their guests.

At 8:80 wo boarded the K. 4P. 
train for Lavant. When at Snow Road 
Crossing we saw oijr man Josiah on 
the platform and were told by him 
that one of his horses had tired ont 
and that it would be necessary for us 
to go on and try and get a team to 

aud take part of bis load. Here 
was a contingency that we hud .not 
provided for, but as the train only halted 
a couple of minutes we could do noth 
iog better tfian to go on and try and 
arrengo for a team at oar getting off 
place. Lavant station was reached 
about five o’clock and leaving our two 
companions the machine agent and 
ourselves started for an eight mile 
tramp towards where we hoped to be 
able to get a team to go to the assis
tance of Josiah. Our way lay over 
an old colonization road, and we p 
ed along, through the mud, np bill and 
jglm dale, and just as the shades of 
evening were gathering we halted at 
the cabin of a Frenchman who was 
willing to take hie team and go 
to our Jehu’s assistance. A diffi
culty here arose, should we send the 
Frenchman on at once or wait until 

Our fear was that the men

)
I efforts.16 Our Cashmere hose, ladies tell os, are the best in the trade for the 
k prices wo offer them. We ask you to see them at 205, King tit.

Black and Colored 5KS

HOSIERY ESCOTT.vSWJtfy! ,T\""ra™gandhC«

Full and Complete Lind or

.*11 Bought <» Best Markets, 
and to be sold at Bottom 

Prices.

tar A CALL SOLICITED. TO

Saturday, Nov. 24.—Mr. J. G. 
Steacy is again confined to his bed 
with lung troubles.

The time is drawing near for the 
marriage of Front of Yonge and Es-

INTBBBSTINa LETTERS FBOH OUB 
STAFF OF OOBBBSPONDBNTS.

HOSIERY

:: Grenat, all to be sold at one

A Budget of News and Gossip.-Persons! 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every-

â

Staples, Special lines to-dsyBOOTS AND SHOES. thing, well Mixed up.
We believe our “ Jock ” has turned 

poet. We would like to see some of 
his composition.

We have heard of persons jumping 
off the trains out here and they nearly 
always turned somersaults, but last 
week one of our Italians jumped ofl 
and as usual turned over a few times, 
but what was strange about it was 
that after he had recovered himself 
and walked about five rods he again 
turned over two or three times. Sup
posed to have been the impetus given 
by the train.

Good time to get married now boys. 
You can live cheap. Buy an old cow 
for $2.50, put her to cook Monday 
morning and live on soup all the week 
and then the beef will be ready to 
chew on for the next month.

Teacher—(in history class)—What 
is tho eldest son of the Czar of Russia 
called 1 Sweet pupil—(quickly)—a

ELGIN,G-eo. S. Young —"SSsaas
w<"anton Flannel, beginning «1S cent, per yard. Our Red Flannel, our 

OomeVidaioveKn SnewSrtS-lS’Sl .elling M°the'i"wMt pri»S' lltbli'repalaTd’e^rl-

LEWIS & PATTERSON.

WINTER IS COMING

And Where is yonr Winter Foot Wear 
Coming from Is the Question.

The proper place to get your footwear 1b

Saturday, Nov. 24.—The “ Helping 
Hands ” favored us with another of 
their concerts on Thursday evening 

It was the best we have attend-
COFFINS,CASH ! CASKETS ed yet. Prof. Le wars, of North Au

gusta, was present and rendered us 
fine music on the co* net

come
AND BURIAL GOODS, 

vf First-Class Funeral Uearse.

A Large Assortment of

very
and violin. He was assisted by Miss 
McLean, of the same place.

Mr. A. Hart, the proprietor of the 
Empire House, received a very valu
able present this week in the fora of 
a fine boy. Accept onr congratula
tions, Anthony.

Mrs. W. W. Brown is at present 
very low with consumption.

WANTED A. 0. BARNETT’S,
Whose Stock is now Complete tn 
All its Branches. We Claim to 
HAVE THE BEST, and we are 
Backed by an UNEQUALLED and 

UNSURPASSED Display ok

Good JVeics ! :<40,000 DEACON
FURNITURE,¥

AND CALF SKINS Boots and Shoes, Moccasins, Bubbers, 
Overshoes, &o.,

Comprising extensive lines of

NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE
LADIES' BOOTS,.
GENTS’ BOOTS, 
CHILDREN’S SHOES,

• BABIES’ SHOES, Ac.

Bigger Bargains than Ever at

BBOCKViLLE’S ONE PKICE BARGAIN SHOE 
HOUSE.---- D. W. DOWNEY.

Including Parlor Suites. Couches. 
Student’s Chairs. Bedroom Suites, 
Dining Room and Kitchen Furni
ture, Picture Frames, and Nic-nacs.

increased, ^wo
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

led- FRONT OF YONGE.
isiness has largely

c GREATER REDUCTIONS 
c us a call and inspect

I. G. STEVENS * BBO, FarmorsvlU».

As our bn 
can and will giv< 
even Please giv

Monday, Nov. ,19.—Mr. Samuel 
Hogabooin, of Caintown, has laid in a 
large winter stock of general goods. 

Adventurers had better interview 
of Caintown, be-

-F-
boy.

Last Thursday night the “ hop ” 
off in the Hall. Good time.A. G. McCRADY SONS.

"for sale.
Orchestra music. Oysters, etc..

It is expected the church will be 
dedicated the first Thursday in De
cember.

Mr. Weeks is painting Ids store. 
“Jack” has the job.

Skating is excellent here at present 
and the boys are enjoying it to the 
fullest extent.

Mr. Weeks is remodeling his engine 
and things look better at.the

Mr. Benj. Thomson, 
fore disposing of their farms and going 
to Manitoba. Mr. Thomson can give 
a better discription of that. country 
than any other man in Ontario.

The barn of Mr. D. D. Tennant 16 
nearing completion. Mr. Tennant met 
with a great loss, but he has fonnd out 
what a lot of friends he possesses in 
this and surrounding townships.

Any man who has raised a large fam
ily of boys should in our opinion raise 
his hands against anything like social 
evil.

XX OUB PRICES ARE LOW t

N’° ZdT"d,è,y5:isrï,T^m«ir:4

tar TO CASH CUSTOMERS 1»

morning.
with the team might turn off the 
travelled road end camp for the night, 
and that our relay might unintention
ally pass them in the darkness.

While we were debating the qnes-

which proved to be from a lantern 
canied by our teamsters, who were 
slowly groping their way towards the 
common rendezvous. The French- 

offering to make all welcome till 
morning, we were soon enjoying 
real backwoods supper. During the 
evening a number of the neighbors 

pped in, and bearing th»t wo were 
on a Hunting expedition, each strove 
to tell the biggest story about hie 
own bunting exploits. The number of 
animals some of them had killed was 
astounding, while their stories of hair-

SHOTSaSKSs
suit purchaser. D. FISHEÏL

Farmcreville.

v]PURCHASE YOUR 184 Flint's New Block,
BROCKVILLE.D. W. DOWNEY!

$1-Farmersville Reporter.-$lGOAL
80 brinK along your cash, for you know 

that nearly all factory boots rip.

46-tf

WM. SCOTT,

WATCHMAKER
the distance,ain Four Own Town.

room 
mill now.

Boots and Shoes Made to Or
der on Short Notice. Repairs Neatly 
and Promptly Pone.

"* «»«<> ■“*' 
Ço--tr news.» 4PAw^e. rankle corre. 

pondent in ncaçly cverVvillage «jidhamlet in looob. of transaction» on the Brook-
vino *

mû2L,^U^?bokU?ra”™th?T. .nnom.cn.nnt. of live businc

THE RiroitrER Job Rooms .re con»onSSlr'10n • ”on!era qntokly
ot work. Onr mes», merlin bj item “,i°F«lr. drertlcd U. tkto.yhctçiïâ?WnnrbÆk*1^îllTote MoSof mto -«ce will b. found to ctop.to fovorab* 

with tb»t ot the beat work of the best printing omooa.

V ARCH. JAMES,AND
Xz JEWELLER,

of Dee. tho Recorder a.ya: “ Many 
found bybad experiencelastyeat that aa 
good prices oonld be obtiioed at no 
other place.’’ Our buyers claimed 
that they paid more for poultry than 
at any other village in this section.

Til* REPOBT«g_from now to the end 
of 1889’for $1, cash in advance.

Mr. Geo. Towe, tl.rough the agent, 
J. Shenniok, of McIntosh Mills, has 

rchased a fine tombstone from Mr.
of Gananoque Marble 

mem-

A. C. BARNETT,
Main et., Farmer»ville.

MY AGENT AT
FARMERSVILLE,

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH ---- ----- ,
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept 1= Bto.kat_Farm.mUle.

you wUl «.vo time ed money. „£epX, and . liberal rowed for hhi raev-
1 WrT.McCULLOUOH, ery. , „„„ ,,h «7«,W.tor St., BrookvUlo. Lyndhnrat, Nov. 6th. 1886.

Has ovknkp out in the West End of man46.8 aMol s 8c Ackland^s
Williamson,
Works, and had it erected to the 
ory of his brother Matthew, who died 
some time since. The monument cost 
about $300, and is in a conspicuous 
position in the-Caintown cemetry. 

(Crowded out last week.]

STOLENGROCEKT, i ‘r ,4FARMERSVILLE.j
All Kinds or

Watpli, Jewelry and. 
Clock Repairing:»

Work guaranteed or Money refunded-

;
B. LOVKRIN, editor AND PROPRirroR. .BOX SU. FARMERSVILLE.
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y badly, I knew, bat I oak yon to for
give mo. l am wieer now."

" tfFdoabt of it," e*yi Aagaetae, with 
one of hie odloae emilee. “It would be 

qppoae, to Inquire under 
year wisdom lies been

do for •enrol seconde dumb, eo 
hod not anderetrad Mu question ; 
throat to tempfethe poor little 
white. Her secret—a secret

FARM AND Q
Intemting Experiment, with Strawberry

since Mllly’s gone

Tell r® totiSn him book the bam on' pouch 
Mœiomeths*goôa old days Is

Married «V
-,

Off ISO

in i .bv ■The house WdreUul J B
ous plaits, hangs round her neck in be

-

Ifeu o' forAn' at. Her movements lose SiSSSSi&sr* »
Loan Tsmrreo* is the only living author to o 

whose writings ore used in civil service _ Hi 
in Indie. A body of 

ot Madras found

i-
Theinline roughness,

“BohniUis not going to be 
fortunately plain, I do believe," Bi 
remark oooplaoently to her lover, 
has quite made up her mind to ma

ma

ford to estimate

eral in »y himAouRrian or warmth to stock life. Here ishow an'
an'gray hairs

as tin

3»

-all have
He mwbôraîn Porttgeoounty, O., utaty- 

flve years ego, ottondod school with Ger-
«a ISzwjgaR

the Ohio Slots Senate In 1869 lodge Toy- 
low in the State, 
took hie seat Judge 

Teylor got e letter from him stating :
" I received your letter end wiU be glad 

to do anything I con for you- I am ear- 
prised, however, that you should desire

lAu' nothin' left but
Why, rmwnber when she used to come a-tod- 

dltn'totbogaU,
An' be watchin' down the
Tell she saw me come a-burryin’ up the lane to 

her an* home,
An' then nothin' couldn't hold her, ehe'e eo glad 

to gee me come.
Then when old sand man came around andNo oneoo&PÈu the* stories right exceptin' only

An’ then when she was older, how her party 
cheeks would glow

When she'd eay^' *h£d stick to father, dld'gt
- now*10 Scold me ef I wear a

shabby coat,r sho^tot? lesd me to the wsy thst 1

Theresa nothin’ but remember tell su thin’s like
Though Itry toseem as chipper as old times jeet
O, Milly. ef you only could be little once again—
Jest my four-year-old, that didn't love no one 

bat father—then
Jeet to keep ye so—unchangin' tell the sleepy 

___ come round, ■
An' you and^me, my baby, slept

th.rsS£r fer-of sheep from I 
tttlsy and the „ 
farta, regardless of the

3
ofso un- 

Bose will 
“Bhe

(Uncle John’s Budget) to ther
•lane fer me, an* XXV».Mr.huu quite made up 

Jones—quit»; and; 
up ut the prospect of riches. I 
I was right about thst pear thing from 
first, Roger. Belinda hue no heart." 

Miss Burke accounts for the

other smell fruits 
end the labor is 
they should be 

protections the 
against frosts. Trees in 
by having earth banked 
The earth should bs re

moved early in the spring and the ground

does this Uns mean, • Was penny wedded 
to u bootless call ?' " One candidate wrote 
that he didn’t know anything about cattle.

eelAs the breaking np of broody her 
often a matter of annoyance and in 
venienoe, I should like to give my 
which hen proved very effective, 
resorting to any ot the varions cruel 
methods in nee. I have a raised pen with

.............. into wide enough apart eo
comfortably, end feed 
A. it is the overs apply of 
the hen to want to sit, in 

sensible plan is to 
and thus rare her broody 

inclinations, and get her in good condition 
for laying at the same time. Three or four 

■■ eu oh conditions
usually aaffioa to cure the most persistent 
sitter. And I should like to say that In 

i got too tat to ley, which often 
e diet ot rata is the be* ratlonfor 

to laying

are grown 
not greet for eo doing, 

id np with dirt ok a

or was'Mesa*hitherto1to her own inmost conscience— bone, which are gnat of

ZSttS&SilfüSSim *
my oer fere. If yon walk yon are so much 
the healthier, and the pennies saved will 
make you very fine. Count, now, and sue if 
I have kept within my estimate :
Winter drees .
wSKÎSto*
Boring dives ............. ..... ...................... ......... IB SB
Spring bonnet» end hate........... ........—.... ^ 75
Bummer sown»...........................................— ^ ^

...ISO.... to OS

■**?* _ «VSSMÈNo p...
again. Her whole childish face works 
piteously. “ I—I am wiser bow,” is all she 

repeat; oh, with what trembling Ups, 
with what scorching, irrepressible shame 1 

‘•Wiser in one sense of she word, no

in this raUway train, sunk so that 
the platforms will be on a level with the 
surface and run slowly enough to permit 
most people to stop on and off while it is 
in motion, will enable visitors to see the 
Paris Exposition of ’89 much more com
fortably than by walking the great dis
tances. The motive power will be electricity.

aenadee will perhaps be arranged 
on that plan some day.

The curious fact has been demonstrated 
by Sir John Lubbock that certain kinds of 
ante are unable to exist without keeping 
other ants as slaves, though why this is to 
he has not found out. On removing the 
slaves from a nest of fifty slave-holding 
ants he found that the latter immediately 
commenced to die off, and were speedily 
reduced in number to six. When the slavts 
were returned the mortality ceased.

Ahtion otherwise. " A nature like Belinda's,” 
says Miss Burke, “can only develop from 
one frivolity to another. Her childish love 
of play outgrown, and B " ' '
what? Earnest work, _ 
recognition of the world's wants and miser
ies? Ho! To muslins, *** 
the Uvery, the badge of 
tion in the social scale."

So think theee ladies. What does Roger 
Temple think? . .

Roger Temple is in the frame of mind, 
reader, when all of ns are apt to shun self- 
communion, to keep the eyes of the spirit 
shut. By nature the most chivalrously 
loyal of men, Boger is drifting, daily, hourly 
drifting, into disloyalty. He is more atten
tive, more devoted than ever to Rosie during 
the hours that he is at her feet—poor, un
conscious Rosie, perpetually devising toilets 
for Colonel Dtewe, who as yet 
But there are a good many hours of the 
day when he is not at Rosie's feet. The 
adorers of mature beauty are generally de
barred from adoration daring the forent 
that sacred, mysterious time for 
whom Heaven hath given one face and who 
manufacture to themselves another. Till 
eleven o'clock every morning Roger is free, 
and Belinda also. After the Casino ball at

thema slat
they

worth much more to you.
SstWAfstot this: Indra 

- aylor did not understand the letter. He 
wrote to Mr. Garfield telling him so, and 
saying that he was right in supposing hie 
law practice was worth more than any 
position under the State Senate.

Shortly after that Mr. Garfield called on 
him and handed him » letter, asking if it 
were not hie. He examined the letter and 
replied that it was certainly his handwrit
ing and hie signature, but that he had not 
written it, unless he had done so In hie 
sleep, and then be pointed out that it was 
postmarked from another part of the 
State. The letter asked for the appoint
ment of a deputy sergeant-at-arms of the 
State Senate, was written in the judge’s 
handwriting and signed plainly with his 
signature, Ezra B. Taylor. Mr. 
wanted to snbmit the letter to an expert to 
pass upon the ohirography. Judge Taylor 
said he would acknowledge that he could 
not tell it from his own. It was submitted 
to an expert, who, without hesitation, said 
he could take hie oath to its being J 
Taylor’s writing. It was a mystery they 
could not penetrate, and they dropped it.

Not loeg after the State Convention as
sembled. Judge Taylor was walking down has 
the corridor of the principal hotel. There 

mirrors on the walls in which he could 
he approached the 
thought there was 

another mirror directly in front of him in 
which he could plainly see his own face and
form. He drew closer, and------No ; it was
not a mirror. It was a man. It was him
self in flesh and blood. The two looked 
at each other, and it seemed as if each had 
lost its identity in the other. Had they 
tamed around three times neither oould 
have been certain he was not the other 
fellow. Neither spoke. They just looked 
at each other and passed in opposite direc
tions. Later in the day Mr. Garfield, with 
the double leaning on his arm, approached 
Judge Taylor. He introduced them : “ Mr. 
Taylor; sir. Taylor. No; Mr. Ezra B. 
Taylor, Mr. Ezra B. Taylor."

They were the same in name, in form, in 
face, in age, voice, carriage, manner and 
general appearance. Judge Taylor was 
then known as Colonel. He had been

thing but 
fat that 
the first place, the 
reduce her weight i

Iwaus saleable

OT
'Good older vinegar is al
“oStV&th.

ofculture,There* siijj
oo

bevinegar. The artificial vinegar 
need for choice pickles and other purposes 
for which good older vinegar only is 
adapted, and does not, therefore, largely

temptuone coolness. *• There 
as to the

l’s dégrada-
y be two opinions, perhaps, 

worldly wisdom of these little 
fancy. Is it your

Cityof SSSs
Flannel*,1 wonder,

Plante sometimes need a variety of food 
as well as animals. Variety gives them 
all thit may be needed. A plant will not 
thrive if given Hff excess of one 
food and stinted in another. In applying 
fertilizers, the object should be to use 
substances that are lacking, to a certain 
extent, in the soil

Don't try to crowd fifty hens into a 
poultry-house suitable for only twenty-five, 
as the larger the flock the fewer the eggs, 
proportionately, unless they have perfect 
accommodations. As a role small flocks

adviser? Not your _
At the insolence of hie tone, his look, 

Belinda's self-possession returns to her. 
“ My own heart is my adviser, sir," she 

“My own heart tells me I could 
to live a day with you as your

Madeline had certainly not overdrawn her 
funds.

“ What did fAC buy In a year ?”
“ Two good wool gowns at |8 each, soft, 

as they were, too, made 
; |l£ worth of shoes and 

Two bonnets at 18 each ; 84 
worth of checked wool from which 1 out 
myself a spring jacket."

“ An allowance of 886 a jeer 
mit, say once in two years, of a 
silk for dress-up would put 

for clothes. A

Total___

together under-
kind ofrawberrl.ee.

the farm of Hon.
outside the city 

the past season, a 
strawberries that for 

! growth and yield of fruit 
ytning in the ' fruit growing 

line that we have heard of of late. The berries 
grown on soil that ten years ago was 

need for nursery purposes—undrained, 
rich, black soil, with all the manure it will 
hold. The extent of ground planted 
three-fourths of an acre. The plants were 
grown in matted rows, but many of the 
runners had been out ont and the plants 
thinned, so that when examined under the 

of foliage they seemed to stand three 
or four inches apart in the rows, which 
were fully two feet wide, and the growth 

a foot or more high. One-third of 
. We speak 

particularly of the growth as it shows 
what high culture and fertilizers will do. 
The total amount received for berries from 
this bed was 8606, which at an average 
price of ten cents per quart would make 
the yield 6,060 quarts. No account was 
taken of the berries used in Mr. Coming's 
family and also in that of the gardener. 
And yet we hear people talk that the berry 
business is overdone 1 Well, eo it is, the 
growing ot common flve-oent berries ; yet 
there is still “ room at the top." Does not 
the above show it ? The German gardener 
has found by trial that the Bnarpless is the 
best berry for his soil, and he grows it to 
perfection. This is a great point in suc
cessful fruit growing, whether it be berries 
or other fruit. Experiment—try the
different old and new varieties,and settle in 
your own mind which is best adapted to 
your soil, locality and market. All these 
conditions must be noted, and wh«n the 
decision is made, then make still another 
decision—to grow the largest crop, to get 
the highest prices for the finest fruit, put 
up in gilt edge packages. But do not get 
conceited and think you know it all. Be 
quick to “ odtoh on ” to any good thing. 
F rove all things and hold fast the best, 
and success will

Corning, jnst 
Albany, N.Ï., 
Sharpless

Men and Deeds. 
Wanted

easily draping
wife, let alone »

you made up your mind— 
although you do treat me so cruelly I must 
always take the warmest interest in your 
welfare—have you made np your mind, 
Belinda, to live under Captain Temple's 
roof for the future ?"

limits of
field Of 
luxuriance of

ofat
Not system» fit and wise,
Not faith with ri^id eyes,
Not wealth in mountains piled, 

power with gracious smile, 
e'en the potent pen— 
Wanted, men 1

“And have
not 1

Not
Not The Keel y motor does not seem to im

prove on acquaintance. An expert ap
pointed by the court to make examination 
of the motor has filed a minority report in 
which he asserts that the machines ex
hibited to the experts by Mr. Keely do not 
conform in construction, principle or opera
tion to the invention described in the com
plainant's bill as having been assigned to 
him by the inventor. The machine men
tioned in the assignment is described as a 
re-acting vibratory motor, independent of 
an? outside appliances to produce motion 
and power, while the expert says the genera
tor shown him by Mr.Keely was a stationary 
structure, dependent upon the manipula
tion of an operator, and oould by no pos
sibility be made self-operating.

The new Lord Mayor of London, James 
Whitehead, is nominally a fan maker, but 
hie fortune 
“ Barker's," the great fancy goods store at 

where anything under the son, 
Indian officials, may be 

Ruler
politics, and came within 200 votes of 

being elected to Parliament in 1886. The 
Tories tried hard to keep him ont of office, 
as the presence of a Home Ruler in the 
Mansion House is anything but pleasing to 
them, bat they signally failed. Lord Mayor 
Whitehead is 64 years old, was educated at 
the Appleby Grammar School, is an ener
getic and public-spirited man, and is very 
rich. Instead of spending a large fortune 
on the usual mummeries of “ Lord Mayor’s 
Day," he devoted the money that would be 
required for the show to feeding ten 
thousand of Loudon's poor on substantial 
fare, an innovation that was warmly ap
preciated by them.

What means this strange news from 
Colonel Robert G. Ingereoll about hearing 
the “ rustle of a wing ?" remarks the Ne# 
York Sun. It is contained in Colonel 
Ingersoll’s poem, copied into yesterday's 
Sun from Current Literature, and entitled, 
“ A Narrow Vale." The renowned agnos- 
tic, after describing life as a “ narrow vale 
between the cold and barren peaks of two 
eternities," and saying that “ we strive in 
vain to look beyond the heights," proceeds 
in this pions strain :
From the voiceless 
There comes no wo

toad-Not Garfield

toWanted, deeds,
Not words of winning note.
Not thoughts from life remote, 
Not fond religious airs,
Not sweetly languid prayers, 
Not softly scented creeds— 

Wanted, deeds 1

“ I shall do whatever he thinks best for 
me, sir." The words stab her, but she 
utters them with a kind of despairing 
resolution. “It would be impossible for 
me to live under the roof of any one I like 
and honor more than I do Roger Temple."

very delightful sentiments, 
_ filial submission 1 And yon 

desperately prejudiced, if yon re- 
. Only four days ago you were 

ready to quarrel with me for assuming the 
possibility of Mrs. O'Shea's marriage."

“ I did not know Roger I emple 1* 
says Belinda bravely and simply. “ I can 
excuse Rose now. I think she or any other 
woman would be honored by becoming 
Roger Temple's wife."

And having got back to the 
gion of troth, the

give a larger profit from the same outlay 
than when numbers are kept that oannot 
be properly provided for.

Now is the proper time to select the 
seed potatoes for next year. They must 
be carefully handled and stored separately 
fiçom the crop. Select those that are well 
matured, even and smooth, and particu
larly these that are free from all signs of 
disease, as disease is easily communicated 
by seed. The small potatoes may be cooked 
and fed to stock.

who can't
dress on 8115 a year doesn't know how," 
and Madeline nodded decidedly.ft

la
night he is free again ; and then, in the 
starlight, “ Lagrimaa " steals ont upon the 
balcony (so fatally near his own) of the 
Maison Lohobiague 1

Miss Burke, absorbed in the “ Women of 
the Future," sees nothing. Rosie enwrapped 
in lavender ribbons, Spanish combe, and 
agitated suspense about that elegant 
creature Stanley, suspects nothing. And 
then, under the southern sky, in this do- 
nothing life, the path, no difficult one in 
any climate, that leads from flirtation to 
friendship, from friendship to a warmer 
feeling, is so easy.

Four glowing nightless days pass by like 
one ; Miss Burke engaged philosophically, 
Rose making futile millinery preparations 
for Colonel Drewe, Roger Temple and Be
linda falling about as desperately in love 
with each other as ever two people fell on 
this contradictory earth. For the fifth day 
Rose has planned an 
into Spain's Hendaye, 
through the mountain pass of Behobia by 
moonlight. Mr. Jones is to return early in 
the morning from his tour, and as a matter 
of course will accompany them. “Two 
pairs of lovers—I never heart! of anything 
so ridiculous," says Rosie. With this Miss 
Burke, note book in hand, as duenna or 
fifth wheel of the coach.

ms arrives punctually by the early 
train from Bayonne, and with 

lover-like ardor makes his way at once 
under the broiling son to the Maison Loho
biague, where Belinda, already equipped 
for the day’s excursion, meets him just 
outside the house. Forgotten Jones during 
his absence, she has not ; nor her own 
quasi encouragement of his suit, having in
deed been pointedly* reminded of both 
about six times during each twenty-four 
hours by Rose. But just al this present 
moment, dressed, poor little girl, in a sum
mer frock and hat that Spencer has con
descendingly made up for her, a flower in 
her waist-belt, the sunshine that human 
lives know once in its extremes! brightness 
shining from every feature of her face - at 
this particular moment, I say, the sudden 
apparition of Augustus, more blistered 
than ever after hie journey, more mosquito - 
bitten, more amative, comes upon Belinda 
with all the cold chill of an unexpected 
misfortune. She oh anges color painfully, 
does not offer to take hie outstretched hand, 
and can find no utterance of welcome more 
flattering, more lover-like, than the mono
syllable, » Yon ?"

“ Me," says M 
tender. “ I have not 
hope ? You have not been expecting me 
long ?”

“Expecting? Well, certainly not. I 
don’t know that I expected you at all," 
answered Belinda dryly. “ You have seen 
Rose ?"

No, Augustus has not yet had that 
pleasure. He found a note from Mrs. 
O’Shea on his table, inviting him to accom
pany them for the day into Spain and 
then—" Then, of course, I rushed off at 
once to see yon, Belinda," he adds in 
tenderer accents than before. “ Has time 
huog heavy on your hands?" Mr Jones has 
an unhappy knack of composing sentences 
brimful of murdered aspirates 1 “ Has
your heart told you that—that some one 
you oared for a little was away during the 
last four days !"

« My time has not hung in the least 
heavily on my hands," answered Belinda, 
coldly, emphasizing every “h.” “ But I
have been aware of your absence, if yon 
mean that."

« And what have you been doing with 
yourself ? No panme-playing, I hope ?"

“ I have given np panme -playing forever," 
she exclaims, her cheeks glowing, a sudden 
shame coming into her eyes as she makes 
the confession.

“ My dear Belinda, this delightful com
pliance with my wishes," begins Augustus.

“ Your wishes 1" she interrupts him 
quickly. “ What do you mean by that, 
sir? What do you suppose yo 
have had to do in the matter?"

“ A good deal, I should hope, oonsiderin; 
how we stand to each other as 
people, and that,” says young Croesus,
^ Belinda tarns from him impetuously ; 
she trifles with the flower in her belt, she 
stoops and pats Costa, who with an air of 
dignified triumph sits in the sunshine eye
ing the discomfiture of hie enemy askance.

“I did not think you would begin any of 
that ridiculous nonsense again, Mr. Jones," 
she remarks after a minute's silence. “En- 
gaged, what for, pray? Maooaroons at 
Uarranbour’* ? We shall have time enough 
to get some, I dare say, before we start for

Without answering a word, Jones shifts 
hie position from one leg to the other, then 

nds critically gazing into the trans
parent, girlish face before him. Wounded 
vanity is flooding Mr. Jones' intelligence 
with a curious amount of light at this 
moment.

“ I don't know how it is, but it seems to 
me that yon have altered a good deal since 
l went away, Miss Belinda. Upon my 
word you look three, four, any number of 
years older 

"That is not a complimentary speech to 
make to a young lady, is it ?" cries Belinda, 
but in a flattering, ill-assured voice, with 
the traitor blood still deepening in her 
cheeks.

“ And your dress—all those refined female 
e’.eganoes with which I have so often wished 
to see you invested," says Augustus, pom
pously. “ But I suppose, as you expected 
me to-day, I may without vanity attribute 
a little of that to------"

There if a nasty little abbreviation going 
the rounds. It has been eaught up, and

!•" qag&yjSfc..
you pick a young woman out of a ditch, 
she snipe out “ thanks," and stipe off aa if 
the matter were square. You wipe the 

meditate. Or if,

Men and deeds !
They that can dare and do, 
Not longing ot the new,
Not prating of the old ; 
Good life and actions bold, 
Theee the occasion nr~*“ 

Men and deeds 1

“Oh 1 What 
what charming

member
î I

I thank
you," “the bed had borne one 

thus end of the corridor hethen," Though no correct estimate of the value 
of manure can be made, yet Prof. Lawes 
givpe the following as an estimate that is 
as correct, on the average, as can be arrived 
at. He gives the value of manure from 
cottonseed meal at about 828 per ton ; lin
seed meal, 820 ; beans, 816 ; clover hay, 
810 ; oornmeal, 87 ; straw, 83 ; and tur
nips, 81. The value of manure depends 
not only upon the food, but also upon the 
condition of the animal that makes it.

The garden plot should now be cleaned 
np and all material raked and burnt. A 
heavy plough should be used, and the soil 
turned over so that the frosts 
trate, which will kill cutworms and many 
insects, as well as render the plot more 
easily cultivated in the spring. All the 
clods and lamps will be pulverized by the 
frost, and if cross-ploughed early in the 
spring it will be an additional advantage. 
If the plough oannot be used spade it up. 
A light application of lime will also be 
found bénéficiai.

BELINDAS BEAUTY going home at night, after n hard day's 
work, yon secure a seat in a oar and n 
woman oomee in, yon rira promptly 
trader it to her ; she sweeps her emple 
into the gap. and n email - thunks " fl 
through the elr to yon. In it 
live? If that

%« A very interesting country this, sir," 
observes the lady, looking sourly at Roger’s 
handsome face—oh, Miss Burke, you who 
fifteen years ago, oould look at no man 
without a melting smile ! Rut such are 
the results of earnestness. “ Interesting, I 
mean, to those who visit it with a purpose.”

“ Yes, I am told you get very fair snipe
shooting here in winter," answers Roger, 

does not understand the argot of Miss

familiar re- 
girl’s stout spirit rallies. 

No further blush of shame rises to her 
cheek, no farther tremble of the lip betra> s 
her. Shame wae for the first discovery of 
her weakness. For her love itself, mie- 
ilaoed, hopeless though it may be, she can 
eel none.

Mr. Jones makes his exit, not again to 
cross the stage of this little drama ; and 
Belinda stands blankly gazing at a world 
from whence all fair perspectives, all 
gracious harmonies of color, seem abruptly 
blotted out. The cheerful streets—'tis a 
high Basque festival, and the town is 
thronged with peasants from the neighbor 
iog villages—the balconies with their gayly 
painted awnings, the flush of purple hills 
across the river, every familiar object upon 
which she looks seems changed—vivid, in
tensified, as external objects

made as the proprietor of

Kensington, 
even to wives for
procured. He is a Gladstonisn Home

had only looked you

you," you would have felt not ooly paid, 
but would have a great 
chivalry. To stand for an hour

, for a happy exhilaration would 
life" into your whole frame. But to be paid 
with an abbreviation 1 I once had a 
script returned aa follows : ** Dear Sir,— 
We return your manuscript, with many 

very kind to have 
allowed us the pleasure of perusing it. 
Only that we are fall, eo far ahead aa to 
make it unjust to detain your valuable 
paper, leads us to return it." Blees my 
soul ! but I believe I was just as glad aa to 
have had that paper published.—If. Maur
ice, M.D., in Qlobe-Democrat.

to
,5*eight hours’ excursion 

it. Fontarabia, home
who 
Burke’s sect.

“ I speak of the inhabitants ; sunk now 
in superstition, but the remnants of a noble 

Yor are, perhaps, not aware that the 
Basque has outlived five distinct peoples— 
the Carthaginians, Celts, Romans, 
and Saracens ?"

“ Murray," says Belinda, in a stage 
whisper. • “ Introductory Remarks or the 
Pyrenees,' page two hundred and forty-

Roger strokes his moustache and tries to 
look edified. “ The Basque must certainly 
be very old,” he begihs, foolishly.

“But the work I am engaged 
present, the work that indeed fills every 
moment of my time, is the search of 
illustration. You have, perhaps, heard 
through Mias O’Shea that I am writing a 
book? No ; I might have guessed as much. 
Miss O’Shea’s interests do not lie in the 
direction of my own. A book entitled • The 
Woman of the Future." I am a laborer, 
sir, though a humble one, in the greatest 
reformation of our day, the work of restor
ing women to the pedestal from whence the 
blinded prejudices of centuries have de
throned her."

“ Ah, yes," says Roger, in no very en
thusiastic tone, and glancing as he speaks 
at the patches where darns ought to be in 
Belinda’s stockings, 
adds, gallantly, “ 
formation is needed. It seems to me that 
women are exceedingly charming as they

As the Turk, as the debased Asiatic 
thinks of his slaves ?" cried Miss Burke, 
hotlv. «Dp you, an Englishman, actually 
advance the proposition that to be charming 
is a fit motive for an immortal being's ex
istence ?"

•• The most charming women appear to 
me to be so without any motive at all," 
says Roger, mentally measuring the dii 
tance between his adversary and the door. 
“Bat I am really the worst fellow living at 
an argument.”

“ Oh, that is a very easy way of escape. 
It is perfectly evident to what cynical 
school yon belong—the surface light in 
which you regard our sex ! Gan you solemnly 
affirm, sir, I ask it with the earnestness the 
subject requires, that yon do not look upon 
us as toys ?"

Thus put, as it wore, upon oath, Roger 
Temple considers Miss Burke’s personal 
attraction? more closely than he has yet 
done ; the thin, cold features, the glistening 
eyes, the watch-spring figure. He feels that 
he does not, that in his wildest moments 
he never could look upon her in the ob- 

t she deprecates, and with a 
conscience answers, “ No.” 

tiftnat do you look 
pitilessly.

can pene-

NL
L

YouGotbs, named after a distinguished clergyman, 
Ezra Booth. The duplicate was also known 
as Colonel, and said he was Ezra Booth, 
but he did not know after whom he was

A few weeks ago Judge Taylor got a 
letter from a lady in Wisconsin stating 
that she had noticed the 
Taylor as voting against the Mills Bill; 
that an Ezra B. Taylor, formerly living in 
a certain part of New York, had been a 
very intimate friend of her father, who 
now dead. They had, she said, lost sight 
of this friend soon after her father’s death, 
and they were anxious to find him. They 
hoped the Representative might be he.

Judge Taylor wrote a prompt reply, 
stating that he had never lived in New 
York State, and had never heard of the 
lady’s father ; but this did not end it.

A few days ago he got another letter from 
the lady stating that she had been delighted, 
on receiving his letter, to recognize in the 
address the handwriting of her father’s 
friend.

It has not yet developed whether the 
Ezra B. Taylor this lady seeks is the one 
who died or yet a third party to the drama.

But, to add another romantic feature to 
the case, it now appears that the Taylor 
this lady seeks might have reasons for con
cealing his identity from the family on 
account of some business relations with 
the deceased father, whom he may have 
owed money.

become in
moments of sharp bodily pain, and still 
distorted to Belinda’s untutled, jarring 
sense. Her life is distorted. The gamin 
life, with its April joys and tears, is over. 
Over 1 why she feels old already ; those 
children playing yonder under the trees 
seem separate from her by a score of pain
ful years ! The past has died by sadden 
harshest blow, and she has no future. That 
is for Rose ; for all happy women whose 
love has been sought for and returned. And

Then across the girl’s heart sweep 
thoughts that are intoxication, memories 

orde spoken by Roger Temple to “ 
grimas " when there was only the night 
and solitude to hear—words carrying with 
them the ring of truth, of earnestness, all 

tawdry compliments he lavishes 
on Rose. Ah, if he care for her ever so 
slightly, and she may see him sometimes, 
feel the pressure of hie hand, meet the kind- 

hie eyes, can she not be contented ? 
CHAPTER XII.

A STARTLING STORY.

A Sensible Dead Man Who Ate Bread 
and Drank Wine.

An eldefly gentleman, residing 
Rue Rocheohonart, Paris, who was sup
posed to be dead, has suddenly come to 
life. He has a nephew, who, being duly 
informed of his demise on Sunday, re
paired at once to the house with hie wife, 
to keep watch over the mortal remains of 
hie unde until they should be borne to 
their last resting place. On Monday 
evening, as the lady was tired, her husband 
sent her to the drawing-room to take some 

sofa ; and a servant, having 
placed some wine and broth on a table, he 
threw himself into an arm-chair in the 
bedroom and soon w 
On awakening at 4 
found that the broth had disappeared and 
that the bottle of wine was half em 
Becoming alarmed, he went to his wife __ 
the drawing-room, aroused her and told 
her what had happened. She returned ta 
thé bedroom with him, but the pair had 
hardly reached the door when they heard 
a noise. They paused at the threshold and 
to their consternation, a voice bade them 
not to be afraid, but to oome in. The hus
band entered the room, but soon rushed

of Ezra B.

Warmth of Farm Bolldlnrs.
How Fire* Are Caused.

A table in Mr. Howard Hunter's report 
for 1887 on fire insurance companies, just 
issued, shows the causes of fires In Ontario. 
The fire insurance companies under Pro
vincial jurisdiction do but a small portion 
of the fire business. They reported 1,068 
fires,causing aloes of 8398,034. Lightning 
caused 147 of these fires—the greatest 
number from any one cause. Defective 
chimneys account for 76, chimney sparks 
37, furnaces 21, incendiarism 46. supposed 
incendiarism 46, stoves and stove pipes 
73. The causes of 426, nearly half, are 
unknown.

in theWarmth in winter is only created by the 
food. No stoves, or methods of warming 
the buildings, 
without risk of 
of labor. Tbe bodies of the animals are 
the stoves and the food the fuel. The bet
ter the protection afforded the animal the 
less fuel required to promote warmth. In 

to the warmth created the animal

m. can be conveniently 
damage and increased cost

addition
must be supplied witn food for growth and 
fat. When more food is given than 
quired for bodily warmth the surplus heat 
is stored in the body in the shape of fat, 
and when the heat is insufficient the body 
will convert the stored fat into heat and 
eliminate it off in the shape of tbe warmth 
so often noticed when entering 
All energy or heat when used for 
dissipated or lost, and this is a constant 
process. What the farmer should do is to 

much of this heat as possible and 
convert it into fat.

It is not the open side of 
causes loss of heat, but the motion of the 
air. Every time there is a current of air, 
no matter how small, it carries off the 
warmth by putting the air of the 
stable in motion. The animals 
usually make the stalls very 
by the heat from their 
but a small current _ "

the ani
view of these facte it

lips of the unroplying dead 
,vrd; but in the night of death 

Hope sees a star, and listening love can hear 
The rustle of a wing.

La is re repose on a

A star of hope 1 Ay, ay, and the rustle 
a wing, perhaps an angel's, in the mind 
Colonel Ingereoll ! True enough, this is 

poetry that the Colonel is composing, but 
ie may put the same thing into prose yet, 
in a style still more expansive and glad
some. It was yesterday t* 
printed Colonel Ingereoll's 
poem, and yesterday was the first day of 
the week of prayer of the Young Men’s 
Crietian Association. It may be prei 
that the infidel chief will not be for 
in the orisons.

“ The prisoner of Chilien " at the pre
sent moment is Miss Charlotte Stirling, an 
English young lady of good family, who 
two years ago left a home of comfort and 
luxury to serve in the Salvation Army in 
Switzerland. She is now “doing her 
time" (100 days) in the famous old fortress 
on the shores of Lake Leman, where Bon- 
nivard was imprisoned, and which is 
familiar to every one from Byron’s lines : 

Chilien I thy prison s a loly place 
And thy sad floor an altar.

Miss Stirling had held some children’s 
meetings at Orbe, and she was asked to 
visit the deathbed of one little 12 year old 
who had learned to sing “ I Love Jesus " 
at her meetings. For this offence, under 
an old law of 1834, one of those which, like 
the Act de Heretico comburendo which dis
figured the English statute-book until 
recently, still disgrace the laws of some 
Swiss cantons, Miss Stirling was con- 
demned to 100 days’ imprisonment. She 
went to jail at the head of a triumphal 
procession, the processionists singing 
iymns as they marched up to the iron- 
barred gates of the prison.

The new Indian statistical abstract oon-

■ ent soundly to sleep, 
in the morning he

ofunlike the
\ of The Mighty Dollar 

is long distanced by a 10 cent bottle of 
son's Nebvilinb, the newest and best 
remedy. It cures oolds, cramps, colic, 
in the head, sciatica, pain in chest ; in fact 
it is equally efficacious as an* external or 
internal remedy. Try a 10 cent sample 
bottle of the great pain remedy, Nerviline. 
Sold by druggists. Large bottles only 26 
cents. Try a sample bottle of Nerviline, 
only 10 cents. Take no tubititute.

Theory and Practice.
Rev. Mosee Meecker (jumping up) -Why 

on earth do yon interrupt me in this way, 
Maria ? You’re enough to drive one crazy I 
Didn't I tell yon I should be busy all the 
morning writing my sermon on Patience

art," he"For1 my p 
that aitI cannot see

remarkable\
THE memory of a kiss.

On reaching the Hotel Isabella, Belindar. Jones, ungrammatically 
kept you waiting, I

the stable that
gotten

finds her step-mother alone, dressed in the 
sprightliest, most juvenile white muslin 
wrapper, and wearing on the summit of 
her blonde locks what the Parisian mil- 
iners .neatly term "a ravishing futility," 
in the way of a cap or badge of widowhood.

“ Belinda 1 and not Mr. Jones ? Well, it 
is positively a reprieve -I am too upset, 
too miserable to bear the presence of a 

my dear girl, think what tor
tures of suspense I am going through ! 
Colonel Drewe has arrived—is staying in 
this very hotel."

There is not one of her little poses in 
which Rose is more successful than that of 
bashful girlish perturbation, 
youthful white dress, and holding a micro, 
soopio patch of cambric and Valenciennes 
to her lips, she really at this 
not look a day over

...... Latest Mews Notes. Q....
Over thirty students have volunteered 

for mission work as a consequence of Mr. 
R. P. Wilder’s stirring up in Toronto.

The students of McMaster College and 
the young ladies of Moulton College ate 
their Thanksgiving turkey together at Mo- 
Master Hall.

At Vienna the German Emperor noticed 
at court a lady with extraordinarily long 
and beautiful hair, and asked her, “ From 
whenoe have you it?” “It is the gift of 
God, Your Majesty," she replied.

Not until Gen. Harrison’s wife’s portrait 
begins to appear on advertisements of tooth 
powders and cigarettes will the people fully 

pnblioan party has once 
of the reins of govern-

out with hie hair standing on end. He had 
seen his ancle’s ghost. The old man was 
sitting, enveloped in a sheet, on the side of 

. The supposed corpse had the 
difficulty in getting his panio- 

that he
air, coming down 

upper part of the body*, may cause 
mal to take cold and become ill. In 

ms as if there 
would be an advantage in plastering the 
barns and stables, Hot so much with the 
view of adding tdlhe warmth of a building 
containing a large herd, but in order to 
close all cracks and crevices, or by using 
tarred felt the walls may be made close. 
Ventilation can then be provided 

nvenient manner, but no system of ven- 
on will be perfect or safe that permits 
draughts of air to pass over the stock 

daring the winter. There is a great saving 
of fowl when the buildings are warm and 
comfortable. The annual loss 
through the agency of cracks in the walls 
of Stables in this country is large, and 
wonld be a surprise if a true estimate oould 
be given. The annual saving of this loss 
would more than pay for all the repairs 
made to buildings, and it is economical, 
therefore, to have the buildings warm. 
Another point to be considered is that the 
health of the animals ie promoted and 
there is less liability of disease, and conse
quently a greater production of meat, milk 
and batter. With warmth, and the re
quirement of a smaller ration for each 
animal, more stock can be kept, which not 
only adds to the profit, but also to the 

which the fertility of

his bed 
utmost
stricken relatives to understand 
was not dead after all. " I am alive 1" he 
repeated, adding that the preparations for 
his funeral had not escaped his notice, 
had been in a lethargy, and, waking up, he 
had helped himself to the broth, which had 
done him good. Hearing some one ap
proaching he had got in bed, as he was 
anxious not to cause any alarm, but Rich
ard was himself again. He felt perfectly 
recovered, and certainly on closer examina
tion the uncle's appearance by no means 
belied his words. The refreshments had 
come in most opportunely to restore him, 
and as he was much pleased with the affec
tionate attention which his relatives had 
shown him after his supposed departure 
from this world, everything was soon made 
happy and comfortable all round, 
doctor of the quarter had not yet officially 
confirmed tbe demise of the worthy uncle, 
who seems to have taken a new lease of 
life.—St. James' Gazette.

man. Ob,

"in
They “ Swore Like Oar Army la Flanders," 
may be said of many sufferers from bil- 
liomsneee, headache, constipation, indiges
tion, and their résultant irritability, intel
lectual sluggishness, ennui, etc. The 
temptation to thus violate a sacred com
mandment, however, is speedily and per
manently removed by the use of Dr.Pieroe’s 
Pleasant Pellets—tiny, little, sugar coated 
anti-bilious Granules ; nothing like them. 
One a dose. Druggists.

He

moment does 
two and-twenty ; in a 

half light, of course, and viewed, as every 
work of genuine art deserves to bo viewed, 
from the proper focus.

" It appears he came by a late train 
yesterday, but I knew nothing about his 
arrival till this morning. The poor fellow 

up Spencer's acquaintance in the 
rd, and questioned her, and oh, 

things are worse than I

him
was here was something

tUeli realize that the Re 
more taken hold 
ment.—Chicago News.

Henry Hon ter and William Alexander, 
two well-dressed and intelligent looking 
men, have been arrested in Toronto on sus
picion of being the confidence sharpers who 
have been victimizing well-to-do emigrants 
and others in Montreal, Toronto and other 
places.

A Victoria (B.C.) paper tells the follow
ing carions story : " A merchant of this 
city, named Gordon, was in hie office one 
night when a flame broke ont in another 
part of the premises. He rushed over to 
the place and found that an ordinary 
vulcanized rubber ring, which had been 
brought np from the cellar during the 
day and placed on an empty cracker box, 
had taken fire. It was quite alone, and the 
only tenable theory of the combustion was 
that it was spontaneous."

cold

of slock food Good or Bod—Which f
Jones—Good morning ! Beastly morn

ing, isn’t it?"
Robinson—Horrid day. Good day.
" Good day."—Philadelphia Record.

noxious light 
perfectly clear 

“ Then may I ask 
ns as ?” says Burke,

Roger not only measures the distance be
tween himself and the door; he rises to his 
feet. He has been held a brave soldier in 
action, a hardy spor 
he is horribly afraid 

■ T x really beg pardon—but I have usually 
looked upon women as w omen,” he answers, 
humbly-

Miss Burke turns her head away in 
tempt.

" It redly is most wonderful," sighs Rose, 
who has caught the last words or two of 
the discussion, "most extraordinary how 
gentlemen do dislike intellect in us ! I am 
sure, for myself, I envy superior women, 
and I have always wished and wished to be 
blue ; haven't you, Belinda ?"

picked 
oonrtya
Belinda, I fear
anticipated ! Spencer Bays the fiery 
that came into hie eyes when she told 
Captain Temple 
fearful."

" Lucky that you can keep out of his way 
for the day, Rose. There was a beautiful 
Spanish duchess in this hotel last summer, 

about her before 
i must hope Col

onel Drewe will have had time to get his 
fiery feelings under control by the time you 
oome back to night."

The

Beauty'» Dower.
rtsman in the field ; but 

of Miss Lydia Burke. Where grace and beauty meet abo 
True happiness will oft be found. 
Where ruby lips and glowing cheek 

i gift of ragged health bespeak. 
The artist. Nature’s nobleman.
We risk the treasure of hie art.

tains a table showing the increase in the 
area and population of India since 1842. 
In that year the area was 626,000 square 
miles, in 1844 it increased to 676,000. in 
1847 to 694,000, in 1848 to 699,000, and so 
on down to 1856 more or less 
every year (except 1852) until 
832,000 square miles, and in 1856 it rose to 
856,000. At this it remained until 1866, 
when this increased to 860,000, in 1882 this 
rose to 868,256, and in -1886 to 947,887 
square miles. So that British India in 1886 
was half as large again as it was in 1842. 
Perhaps this extraordinary increase will be 
better understood when put in this way : 
Rinoe 1842 an area equal to that of France, 
Italy and Belgium has been added to 
British India—that is, to British territory 
in India, including its native States. In 
1842 British India had an area equal to that 
of France, Spain and the German empire 
to-day ; by 1852 an area as large as Italy 
and Portugal together was added to this ; 
by 1862 a further area aa large as Hungary 
was added ; by 1882 this was increased by 

Holland, and by 1886 an area 
equivalent to that of the whole German 
empire, excluding the kingdom of Prussia, 
was added to this. The area of the native 
States under British protection, which are 
not included in the above examination, ie 
roughly equivalent to the combined areas 
of the 'Austro-Hangar Un err pire, Spain, 
Portugal and Italy.

Paying: Their Bet*.
The

A. T. Elmhurst, of Camden, N.J., ate a 
large roast orow on Thursday evening.

Judge Martine, of New York, will pay for 
every suit of clothes that Police Commis
sioner French wears during the next year,

Thomas LeCnyer, of Baltimore, carried 
a 200-pound friend around the City Ball 
three times because Cleveland did not win.

Six members of the Tartarus Club, of 
Lowell, Mass., sat on the roof of a barn all 
Thursday night in settlement of a bet on 
Cleveland.

George Glatz, a Chester (Pa ) Democrat, 
stood np against a fence day before yester
day and allowed William Forth, a Republi
can, to pelt him with over-ripe eggs.

Miss Nina Webster and Mr. 
Thomas, both of Cleveland, O., are two 
very unhappy people just now. They were 
engaged to be married, and so sure were 
they both that the Democratic candidate 
would carry the day that the bride-elect 
agreed that if Grover Cleveland were 
elected she would marry Mr. Thomas on 
inauguration day. But in the gladness of 
their trusting Democratic hearts they also 
made a daring bluff at fate by agreeing that 
if Harrison were elected they would delay 
the ceremony four years.—Chicago News.

ur wishes
and six duels were fought 
the season was over. We

Depicting, deftly as be can.
The lines engraven on hie heart.
Fair maiden, may life’s richest joy 
Spread her bright mantle over thee ;
May years bat gently with you toy.
And pleasures sweet, without alloy.
With fairest blossoms cover thee ;
But should, perchance, thy beauty fade,
Thou can’st call quickly to thy aid 
Our Golden Medical Discovery.

Remember that Pierce’s Golden Medioa 
Discovery is a sure cure for all skin erup
tions and diseases of the blood.

was added 
it reacheds engagea

manure heap, upon 
the farm depends.Mrs. O'Shea for a minute or more 

examines the pattern of her laced handker
chief in silence. " The duty that lies 
before me is a moat cruel one," she sighs at 
last, looking up with soft, remorseful eyes 
at the ceiling. " I hope, in consenting to 
marry my poor Roger, I have acted con
scientiously. I hope it, and I believe it. 
My rejection of him would have cut Roger 
Temple adrift from his last moral stay in 
life. But I oannot forget that there are 
other, it may be prior claims. Yon talk of 
duels jestingly, Belinda 1 You little know 
how necessary it is for me to see Colonel 
Drewe without delay, and alone. For 
want of women displaying discretion," 
says Rose, solemnly, “ some men's lives 
have been sacrificed in positions like this.”

" But where is he all this time, Rosot- 
where is this fiery-eyed Colonel Drewe ? If 

him. before we start you

Other Farm <ileaning*.
Mud on the cows should not be allowed. 

Use the brush. A oow should be kept as 
dean as a horse.

Cooked clover, and the mess thickened 
with ground oats, makes an excellent addi
tion to the food of the brood

It is claimed that an occasional rolling 
with a heavy roller will so compact the 
soil that ants will be driven away.

Cold frames can be used for forcing some 
of the hardy plants in winter. Early cab
bage and lettuce are grown in this manner.

Mix wood ashes, cinders and gravel to
gether for your garden walks, and run a 
roller over it after each rain until it is well 
packed.

Lawn fertilizers are clean, free from 
weeds and as odorless as possible, being in
tended for nae by ladies who make a spe
cialty of flower gard

orcing lettuce, radishes, etc., in a 
greenhouse the temperature should never 
be more than 60 ° day or night. Too much 
warmth is injurious.

Damp floors cause cold, due to evapora
tion. The feet of animals are injured, and 
disease of the limbs occurs when they are 
compelled to stand or sleep on damp loca
tions. The bed of the animal ie very im
portant. It is economical to use clean, dry 
material daily, and not delay changing tbe 
bedding until the whole ie saturated with

In feeding grain to poultry it is better to 
vary it, allowing wheat and oats as well as 
corn. Cooked potatoes make an agreeable 
change for laying hens.

lante should be covered with 
the covering left on until 

strong and
stalks when the growing season

A Royal Breakfast.
A letter written by Anne Boleyn about 

three and a half centuries ago has just been 
published. It was written on the occasion 
of her first visit to London, and the writer 
describes, among other things, the unfavor
able effects produced in her case by the 
late hours and dissipations of the capital in 
the early part of the reign of Henry VIII. 
She writes : “ We rise so late in the morn
ing—seldom before 6 o’clock—and sit up so 
late at night—being scarcely in bed before 
10—that I am quite sick of it. The 
lar life which I had led since I came to 
place has quite destroyed my appetite." 
She then proceeds to mention a little detail 
which illustrates the ideas of the Lady

" Oh, I like my natural hue well enough, 
Rosie," answers the girl, pertly. “ Still, if 
I were forced to change, I believe I would
as soon be blue as some other colors.
Superior women do not usually wear rouge 
or pearl powder, do they ?" She looks more 
thoroughly hard, more deliberately, elfiehly 
wicked than ever as she implants this sav
age sta,b. Alas, where are all the budding 
graces, where is the soft, shy, dawning 
womanliness of the " Lagrimaa " of last 
night ?

" But must your choice, of necessity, lie 
between the two, my dear Belinda ?” Roger 
asks, in that quiet 
once softens arid exaepe 
blue and rouge the only t 
world ?”

" Certainly they are not, Captain Temple.
There is sun-tan for instance, Van Dyck 
brown ; the fine natural color of gamins, 
beggars, gypsies, and all the great unwashed 
of nature. My color.” -—a

" Unwashed ! You quite pain me with 
these expressions, Belinda," said Rose.
" But you must try not to despair about 
your complexion, dear. Spenoer shall make 
you some of her milk of roses. She got 
the receipt from Lady Harriet, and they 
say the effect is extraordinary ; that sun
tan, and even freckles, can be cured by it.
For my part," encouragingly, “ I have no 
great faith in cosmetics. Yon are fair or 
you are swarthy by. constitution."

It is long before the visit draws to an 
end ; and Captain Temple, doubly guarded 
by Rosie and Miss Burke, does not ex
change another syllable with Belinda. At 
last, in the middle of one of Miss Burke’s 
finest perorations on woman’s destiny, the 
girl brusquely takes her departure from the 
room ; and accompanying her to the top of 
the hotel stairs, Roger gets a word or two 
with her alone.

" You are not going to play paume to
day ?" For she has a racket ball and 
sohistera. as usual, in her hand, " Under 
this broiling sun ! Belinda, I will not allow

" Will you not, indeed, Captain Temple ?
Ry not, pray ?"
"Ido not ohooje to spoil your complexion, 

for one thing.”
" My nnwsshed complexion that is to be 

improved by Lady Harriet's milk of roses 1 
Isn't it fine to hear Rosie and Miss Bnrke 
talk 1 What advantages I have had, sir, 
in being guided by those two extremes of 
feminine intelligence."

"Promise me yon will not play panme,
Belinda, to-day, or any other day."

She hesitates and looks down ; a quiver 
on her lipe, a tell-tale blush shining beneath 
the clear olive of her cheek.

" Lagrimaa !" he whispers softly. . “ Will 
you promise ?"

And then she raises her eyes. They prom' 
ise—unconsciously they promise 
too much to Roger Temple.

CHAPTER XL
A TRANSFORMATION SCENE.

Have yon watched an almond tree flow- yOU j»« 
ml Bare, shivering boughsJo-dav, to- " What was jour object, I ask?" he per- 
morrow, under tile first werm Wee oi April, .ùtenvagely. " le it eo perfeotly impossible 
a olood of odorofie bloeeom. Saoh change, for yoo to apeak the truth Ï"

Imperative.
Joneeby—Say, Smithkin, let me have 

•10, will yon?
Smithkin—Well really - - dear — boy—

Joneeby—Oh ! Yes, I know. Your wife’s 
been sick and you’ve had big doctor’s bills 
to pay and high rents, and you’ve got pay
ments to make and all that, bnt I let yon 
have $10 last summer, and now 1 want it.

(ratifie
at a

an area of

tone of his, which at 
rates her. “ Are 
wo colors in the

Something to Match.
Major Slpfah—" Can yon sell me a blue 

necktie to match my eyes ?"
Clerk, politely—" Very sorry, 

jnst ont oi bines, bnt I can sell 
tifnl red one to match your nose.

Boleyn and her contemporaries as to 
vas the normal appetite in a healthy 

Englishwoman at that period.
" You know," she writes 

pondent, " I oould manage one po 
bacon and a tankard of good ale 1 
breakfast i
find it difficult to get through half that 
quantity."

you mean to see 
must make haste about it."

"Ah, my dear child, there is the diffi
culty. Is it my duty to start at all ?" 
And then, beckoning Belinda to her side, 
and speaking in whispers, Rose unfolds a 
series of little Maolpavellian plans, by 

of which she hopes to mystify every
body throughout the remainder of the day. 
Roger, in the first place, is to be told that 
she is suffering from headache, and the 
party must start for Spain without her. 
Then Colenel Drewe is to be admitted—not 
at first admitted ; the wily Spenoer mast 
hold him at arm's length with accounts of 
her mistress’s suffering condition nntil bis 
feelings be sufficiently worked upon. " And 
then," says Rosie, “ I shall take oare, yon 
may be sure.'to put everything before him 
in a light as little wounding to his 
vanity as possible. My engageimnt, for
tunately, has never been actually gUHsn out, 
and I know, when I have him alone, I* can 
say many things that will soften the blow 
to him. Poor, poor Stanley 1 Ah, if I 
oould only persuade him to return quietly 
to England by this evening’s express I 
Roger need never know more about the 
visit than I choose to let him know, and—"

to her oorree- 

in the country, but in London

sir, we are 
yon a bean-For f Diphtheria Carried by a Turkey.

A fowl with diphtheria was brought to 
the house of a veterinary surgeon on April 
24th and died on the 29th. The feeding 
and nursing of the bird devolved on a lac 
aged 14, who was assisted by his brother, 
aged 5. On the evening of May 11th the 
writer was called to see the little boy of 6, 
who had been poorly for a day or two. He 
had enlarged cervical glands on the left 
side, which had oome on rapid I 
a delicate little fellow, with f 
anaemic aspect. The fauces were more or 
less covered with diphtheric membran 
the left tonsil more especially. Under 
administration of biniodide of mercury and 
iron the throat symptoms cleared op and 
the child made a good recovery. On the 
day after this case was first seen the boy 
who fed the 
similar patches over his fences, but not to 
the same extent as hie brother. A sister, 
aged 9, had also a similar explosion on the 

On the 18th the mother, who 
attacked, and was si nr! 

They were all kept well u > 
and stimulants.—Dritis i

ï
A Good Reason, Too.

It is said that in eight oases out of ten if 
a man gets $50,000 all of a sudden he will 
either go cracked in the head or make a 
laughing stock of himself. That’s doubt
less the reason why Providence keeps 
000 away from so many of us.—Detroit

MARVELOUS
1“ Woman ! be fair, we must adore thee ;

8ini e, and a world is weak before thee 1" 
Bnt how can a woman smile when she is 

suffering untold misery from complaints 
from which men are exempt ? The answer 
is easy. Dr. Pieroe’e Favorite Prescrip
tion is an infallible remedy in all 
" female weakness," morning sickness, dis
orders of the stomach, nervous prostration 
and similar maladies. As a powerful in
vigorating tonic it imparts strength to the 
whole system, and to the womb and its 
appendages in particular. As a soothing 
and strengthening nervine it subdues ner
vous excitability, irritability, exhaustion, 
prostration, hysteria, spasms and other 
distressing nervous symptoms commonly 
attendant upon functional and organic dis
ease of the womb. It indnoee refreshing 
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency. Bold by druggists,* under a 
positive guarantee, from the manufactur
ers, to give satisfaction.

MEMORY•50,-
Free

DISCOVERY.■oP,
air hair and

Mistress (after a heavy or# 
kitchen below)—Gracious, Bridget, I hope 
you haven’t broken that new vase brought 
home (o-day.

Bridget—No, mem ; it’s one o’ the limmin 
meringe pies that y’es was abakiu’ this 
afternoon.—Epoch.

" Pray don’t hesitate."
" To the very laudable desire of giving 

me pleasure, my dearest Belinda.”
Upon this she lifts her eyes, 

his gaze unflinchingly. " 1 have taken to 
" refined elegances " as I have given np 
paome-playing, to suit my own taste. [ 
never thought for one moment of giving 
yon dir any one else, pleasure, — "

The natural expression, by 
angelio one, of Mr. Jones’ face, replaces in 
a second all the oily tenderness which, as a 
suitor, he had thought it wise of late to 
dissemble. Truth, he feels, is going to be 
told between him and this keen-tongued 
little vixen ai last, and he is quite de- 
termined to render troth aa unpalatable to 
her as may be. “ WeÛ, Mise O’Shea,’' look- 
ing at his watch as he speaks, " yon are not 
in a very complimentary mood this morn
ing, it seems ; eo the sooner we wish each 
other good-bye, the better. As regards 
your party into Spain, yon will mention to 
Mrs. O’Shea, perhaps, that circumstances 
do not allow of my accompanying you.

“ I will deliver any meesage you like to 
send by me, Mr. Jones.” 

c "I have received a letter that calls me 
back at once to London, and shall leave 
this cursed hole with only too much pleasure, 
by the twelve o’clock train. However, I 
have no doubt you will find Captain Tem
ple a very willing substitute 1 Before we 
part there is one question that I should 
like, just for curiosity, to ask yon. What 

your object in giving me the answer 
you did four evenings ago, here in your own

••tnS?r

Wholly unlike orttflelol système. 
Cure ei mind wondering.
Any book learned In one rending.

ash in the
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MOfand returns Classe»of 1,087 at Baltimore, 1,008 at Detro 

1,800 »t Pniisdelphia, 1,118 at Washington 
1,810 at Boston, large clame» of Oolumbtsu » w 

at Yale, Wellesley, Oberlin, Universitystudents,
of Penn,, Michigan University, Chautauqua, etc.

Endorsed by Richard Proctor, the Helen 
tist. Hone. W. W. ahtor, Judah P. Benjamin 
Judge Gibson, Dr. Brown, B. H. Cook. Prin N.Y 
State Normal College, etc. Taught by oorree 
ponde nee. Prospectas post nuu from

PROF. LOIBBTTB, Mr Fifth Ave.. N.Y.

Rhubarb p 
manure and 
spring, 
large I 
arrives.

The result will fowl was feverish and had
HI* Crowning Effort.

“ Ah, Lionel, that poem is beautiful I ’’
« Yes, Agatha, it is the crowning effort of 

my life.”
“ And Lionel —my

you famb, eternal f»r 
“ Yes, Agatha—an 

lars.”

no means an

An application of kerosene oil will ma
terially prevent rust on the iron work of 
implements. Implements should be put 
away in a dry place where dampness can- larly 
not reach them. with

The fall colt will pay well, as the dam 
will not have much labor to perform at this 
season. By the time the oolt is weaned the 
spring work will commence, and the colt 
can be pat out on the pasture.

Cat oat the old canes of blackberries and 
raspberries as soon as the ground freezes 
and burn them, which will aid 
stroying insects. It is not advisable to 
postpone such Murk until spring, as it oan
not then be dojttto well as now.

If there be^Rr place in your garden 
where the soil ii poor, and in which nothing 

to thrive, plant it ^thiokly with 
petunias. Theee will thrive through any 
drought and produce an endless supply of 
beaotifnl flowers throughout the season.

Early maturity is an important factor in 
the qualifications of beef cattle. A good 
S-year-old steer oan be made to drees 70 
per oent. if properly fed. It is the young, 
quick-growing steer that pays, and it should 
be marketed as soon as it reaches that

nursed the 
treat 

beef tea 
Medical Journal.

D C II L. 47 «•Lioriel 1 It will bring 
, will it not?” 

perhaps two dol-
ed.’(To be Continued). FOR SALE,The New President and Hie Wife, 

ot withstanding the result of the elec
tion Mrs. Cleveland’s photographs sell as 
well as ever. Mrs. Harrison doesn’t like to 
have her‘pictures placed on Bale, and 
are to be had.

President-elect Harrison was walking 
down to his office one afternoon of last week 
just as the Public Schools were dismissed, 
when an enthusiastic boy dashed np to him 
and exclaimed, “Oh, General, ain’t yon 
glad I"

Some time ago Professors Morse and 
Sweet, of South Chicago, agreed to eat 
orow if Harrison was elected, provided 
Messrs. Smiley and Kendall, two 
nent citizens of the place, wonld 
same upon the election of Cleveland. 
Yesterdayi the losers each ate a crow nioelÿ* 

and declared the dish was equally 
as good as duck. Each mouthful was 
washed down with a good gulp of wine.

Collections are being made in Chicago 
for the benefit of a large number of army 
veterans located in Dakota who are reduced 
to penury through the freezing of their 
crops last August and September.

it.” A Northey 12-Horse Power 
Boiler and Killey Automatic 
Cut-off 15-Horse Power 
Engine,

WITH BUCKEYE QOVBRNOB ,
All In best of order. Oan be seen at 

the office of she

TIMES PRINTING: CO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

A Necessary Caution.N At the Ball.
Miss Keane (to the handsome young 

physician)—Oh, doctor, how do you do? 
You look killing this evening.

Young Physician (quietly)—Thank you, 
but I'm not ; I'm off duty, don't you know. 
—Drake's Magazine.

A prominent Chicago lawyer is Miss 
Ellen 4. Martin, who has been practising 
since 1876 and has built up an extensive 
office business. Her partner, Mis* Freder- 
icka Perry, is also a successful lawyer and 
gives her attention to the court room work 
necessary in the cases that oome to them.

In a soil for divorce in St. Lonis the 
plaintiff, Mrs. Allie Villert, testified that 
her husband once pawnqd her wedding drees 
for a drink of liquor.

It is claimed that the meet beautiful 
in all northern Michigan attends

A Useful Accomplishment.
“New occupations for women are being 

constantly discovered," said Mrs. Brown. 
“ I see by the papers that a woman is 
making a pile of money by whistling." 
“ They should all learn to whistle,” com
mented the old men, " not as a means of 
livelihood, but because it would come in 
handy when they asked the price of a 
stylish bonnet."

" Remember, Uncle Rastas," cautioned 
the Magistrate, " that 
polled to

you are not oom- 
anything which may 

criminate yonreelf." “ Den, I reckon, I’ll 
keep my motif shot, Judge," wae the wise 
reply.

disclose*

Water was left into the Cornwall Cabal 
on Wednesday night, yesterday a tow of 
light barges was let into the canal to ‘teat 
the strength of the new bank, and it ie ex. 
peoted navigation will be fully resumed to- 
mouow.

The Duke of ArgylLhae a habit of star
gazing with his hands folded behind him. 
One day he was in this posture, with a 
fine bunch of grapes in one hand, when a 
monkey belonging to hie coachman sneaked 
np and stole the fruit.

Canon Liddon has been sojourning at 
Ha warden as the guest of Mr. Gladstone.

Canon Wilberforoe, who has again broken 
down from overwork, has gone for a change 
to Constantinople.

Rev. W.^T. Turner, Methodist pastor at 
Harrow, Ont., died suddenly the other day.

Office boy (to editor)—There’s a mad old 
gént outside, sir, what wants to see yo 
EMitor—Did he say what he wanted ? 
Office boy—Yeeeir ; he said that you printed 
a poem that his son writ, an' he says he’ll 
have satisfaction or go to a hoespital.

Mary Anderson has brought over with 
her two or three new lyrics by Tennysoh, 
which she will recite during her next sea-

u.V

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

’

answer 1" she stammers. I don’t 
know what answer yon mean. Oh, Mr. 
Jones, do forgive me il I have offended

taTthe* wants of travellers at the lunch 
of a hotel in Mackinaw city.

The quickest sightseeing on record is 
that of an American woman, who claims 
to have done Paris in ten hours.

point at which the greatest profit is 
obtained.

Roses should be mulched around the H •
roots with loose material. Leaves or straw, 01 * onua one 0

m in France to insure the life 
day old. THE COOK’S BEST FRIENEj
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THE A8HB0ÏÏEHEm&m IAOT. ■"tt^SK-0' the

> of landlord

l to the 
of finding

theto e «. «he Bmp» Hnnging, bat wUl Lire in ih. Mi» ■"»» ”’»**» 
_ Beiitnrj Oonflaenuot for Lifo. *'""*~“**'

onOannment Bill to FhsDithto the Pantile 1 ohnee without dee gnerentee. It

MR. GLADSTONE’S AMENDMENT. S^KT^Î»î^&îd ÎS’ttüî’^id! _À*d^S^y* S^STJen.
e flgoreee end Sensible Optech SSSiS^SE ^ b^hTîL'tiH 

Behalf of the taM. the lew a.would enable erer, oocopter of Connail, with fee oononmmoe od the
A A. Ml Su-S S3»fDTCESg3SS

KLÜüHSLâss.* •ti-sS^TLa’S’s SggyjrsaaBgtataAta  ̂e' iw ^ llr. BeUour.who „u .srillin, ,h. landlord. to ratoe the Fnwmen, her hrothw-ta-Uw.
1* Ul, brought In imto farther MU- rio# „hil. „ „„ bneUw np the .«>«»«■ ?** ***° ,”md

m: ctstf *Stf ». Stfïar.ssr'i-î.Tÿ isri ~.mount applicable under the Aehboume oome when theï?îtlon«l prouremme include .11 the crime, of thi. ohenoter
Mr. Sudden, in explaining thepro- w0$d inoladethe ropndi.tionof Ttobililira that could be brought home to her. The

poetM mesure, dmcrihed the Adjourn. lnderlh„ Aol. Thl. position baa been Uro. of nrorly of h« riotim. were in- 
There b»d been foreed ,he Iri,h pe£p|, .t the point of ,ar«d’/”d « de™i'e ,ht '“P^ »*• 

the beyonet. (Her, beer ) Mr. doeohen mdn benefit of the poUme. In the enrly 
had tried to .how that there WH .deqa.te P*rt «» Augurt, 1887, Wm.Bobtnwm, ee-fl 
moor it, for edrenoe beoaase the term. *> ••™of the mardene, whik ..
of purohrae included both the l.nalord'e r°rk.*P *"ho_le“le ho"e °! P°”mtLoi^ end the tenent'» interet. The truth ; etreet in thh oity, wa« ettadtinthe bn* 
WM thet in hundred, of oMe. #» Lend | betwem the eboaldera, by nn rapt, 
Commieion h.d reported thet the “*P b” thet feU from about thirty 
luidlord’. end ten.nl’. internet, to- <•« •*»” him. The Injury did
gather would not efford sufficient not eera to he eerloae end he
ieourity for the prie, at which it went home done. A few hour, era he 
WM proposed to parch.*, (Heer, hem- ) vomited freak, but tbie wm not regarded 
It WM .beard to ..y that the erietene of « M .l.rm ng symptom. Hi. motlrnr 
erre.r. wm not need to r.i.e the price of doed him . little, end ashedid not rally 
lend, end it wm equ.ll, .beard to deny >™”edl‘‘?1,, •»»_■»* f” Dr. Emory L. 
that coercion tended to nice the prie by White, of Somerville. Dr. Whit. U the 
oraebing the power of the tenant, to com- mediel director of the Generol Preoott 
bine. The Government were trying to re- Colony of Pilgrim Either., . mutuel bene- 
due the ten.nl. to the unprotected pel- fit organisation, in whiah young Robinson 
tion held by them in 1879. Such . ear* ™ ineured for *3,000. Dr. White knew 
wm cruel, dastardly, mean. It might in- 
fliot some misery upon the people, but they 
were wedded to liberty and were prepared 
to make sacrifices to achieve it. (Cheers.)

Lord George Hamilton (Conservative) 
assailed the Pamellites as opposing the 
Bill, because they were conscious that it 
would enable the people to forsake the 
Leagus yoke. The landlord’s yoke might 
be heavy, but it was nothing compared 
with the 1 

Mr. G1
by 330 to 246. The motion to introduce the 
Bill was agreed to.

A London oafcissËM :
amusement has been caused among all 
dasess of the London world by the arrest 
last week of little Sir George Arthur on 
suspicion of being the Whitechapel mar* 
derer. Sir George ie a young baronet, hold- 
ing a captaincy in the BoyafHoree Guards, 
and ie a member of moot of the leading 
clubs in town. He is also a well-known 
amateur actor, and wm a great friend of 
the late Prinoe Leopold, Duke of Albany. 
Since the past few weeks the old mania for

Slumming H in Whitechapel hM become 
fashionable again. Every night scores at 
young men who have never been to the eMt 
end before in their lives prowl around the 
neighborhood in which the murders were 
committed, talking with the frightened 
women and pushing their way into over
crowded lodging-houses. So long m any 
two men keep together and do not 
nuisance of themselves the police 
interfere with them ; bat if a man goes alone 
and tries to lure a woman of the street into 
a secluded corner to talk with her he is 
pretty sure to get into trouble. That wde 
the case with Sir George Arthur. He put 
on an old shooting-coat, a slouch hat, and 
went down to Whiteohepel for a little fan. 
He got it. It occurred to two policemen 
that Sir George answered very muphthe 
popular description of Jack the 
' They watched him, and wheat they 
talking with women they proceeded to col
lar him. He protested, expostulated, and 
threatened them with the vengeance of 
Royal wrath, but in vain. Finally a chance 
wm given him to send to a fashionable 

tern club to prove his identity, and he 
was released with profuse apologies for the 
mistake. The affair wm kept out of the 
newspapers, but the jolly young baronet’s 
friends at Brooks’ Glnb considered the joke 
too good to be kept quiet. Sir George to 
quite a figure in his wry in London. He to 
a son of the late Sir Fiederiok Arthur, 
who wm an influential man in hie way.

A score of other men have been arrested 
by the police during the past week on sus
picion of being the murderer, but the right 
man still roams at large, and everybody is 
mementarily expecting to hear of the death 
of another victim.

The large sums offered for the capture of 
the fiend have induced hundreds of ama
teur detectives to take a hand dp the chase. 
But it is all of no avail.

Mr. Leopold Rothschild has offered an in
come of 110 
who gives information which will lead to 
the arrest and conviction of the assassin.

One < S'
GOVERNMENT STUMBLING BLOOM aarss who U

A London oeble mjt : Lord Randolph 
ChurohiU, in » .poooh et Paddington Sat
urday, expreaeed the hop. that the peat of 
Minister at WMhington would aoon be 
filled. He eeid that there ww no doubt 
that Lord Seohville had twan primarily in- 
diaoroat and had made an ioauuaaUaUun-

hf^^f'tu.^ *8*522

oharohea. It won name out that the 
clergyman hul pr.vlou.ly lived for «me 
year, in one of the larger oitlaa of
England, having bean forced to aha__
the charge of an importent ohuroh there 
by impaired herith, which he wm here 

The atnngrr, pKtunUy 
_ Mind the minister whether he

among people In eqtmftygood ■ 
who live In oar larger dtioa.

“ I hardly know whet to m 
replied. “Of wane

No.with Chicago, want the 
Conway wm out o
there to find worn. „

ÿ&SSERSCharity thmŒtJ^,

yards and aft once wrote to Buffalo to have 
the boy sent to him. Johnny was put on a 
Michigan Southern train,In chargee?Con. 
doctor Ladd. He seaohed Chicago on 
the afternoon of Nov. 1st. The 
written to Mr. Conway to meet the boy at 
the train, bathe failed to receive their let
ter in time, and the child arrived at the 
Van Boren street depot alone. For several 
hours the poor little fellow eat In the wait
ing-room expecting his father to come for 
him. Late that mght an officer took him 
to the Harrison street station. Hs was 
eared for by the matron and efforts were 
.made by the polios to locate hie father. A 
day or two later he was sent to the St. 
Joseph Orphan Asylum. Mr. Conway 
finally reoeTved the letter from Buffalo and 
was much disturbed. Hs want to the rail
way officials,and after some inquiry learned 
of the arrival of the child and that het had 
been taken to the Harrison pottos station. 
At She latter place he was informed of the 
further disposition of the boy and went at 
onoe to St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum. This 
was Wednesday night. An hour later,Mr. 
Conway rushed over to the Stanton avenue 
polios static** and informed the desk ser
geant that bis boy had been stolen from 
the orphan asylum. He wm sent up town 
to Inspector Bonfield’s office, where be 
again related his story. The Chicago Herald, 
which relates the story m above, says the 
officers at St. Joseph’s Orphan Asyl 
were nearly m perturbed m wm Mr. Con- 
way when they learned the state of affairs. 
They say that on Tuesday afternoon, elec
tion day, a man called at the institution 
and inquired if a boy named Johnny Con
way had been sent there. He then said 
he wm a police officer and had come for 
him. He showed a letter from Detroit to 

person here, which spoke of the boy, 
mentioning the name of Conductor Lada, 
in whose charge the boy came to Chicago, 
and telling the recipient to “ have Crane 
investigate." The man did not give his 
name, bat it ie presumed that he wm 
Crane. The boy was given into hie charge, 
and the two left together. The police have 
as yet found no trace of either of them. 
The motive for the abduction, for snob 
it appears to be, is not known, and Mr. 
Conway claims that he cannot imagine 
any motive.

Ns* of
dvr. No fault ooold he found with the In
action of the United States Government to
wards the Minister. The American people 
are essentially just and proud in their reta- 
tions with other countries. He deprecated

ar. book sum:
“ Being interested in the si 

logy, I happened to be on the 
time, and wm startled about

eoekliig
enough,

to recruit.

£2rr£.\hMa,i«w

advancing towards each other with 1
tÏL^ytoet1lSol 5? 2to7

their forefeet7>hen only a few yards 
apart they suddenly leaped to the attack 
with a frightful notoe and began to goto 
each other with frightful energy. Above 
the fierce and notoy trampling ootid he 
heard the grinding of kfceir I 
horde and 
rage. The 
revealed the tigerish character of the onset, 
m with wide-set limbs and tails curling in 
the air, they charged egain, stabbing with 
their pointed horns. Tiny streams of 
Mood shot down their necks and sides, 
titito Jfctir il||tototototor^ 
reddish foam.

which had appeared in the English 
press since Lord Saokvtile’e dismissal, 
and said Englishmen ought to in
form Americans that they cherish no til- 
feeling towards them. (Cheers.) 
Randolph attached the greatest importance 
to the maintenance by England oi an im
perturbable and friendly attitude towards 
she United States, and he regarded the 
attitude taken by Mr. Cleveland after 
the rejection of the Fishery Treaty by the 
Senate as an unfortunate one. The ut
most allowance might be made for the 
American position on the Sackviile affair 
in view of the time at which it occurred. 
Mr. Cleveland's action had been rather 
■harp, but it did not justify the menaces, 
sneers and sulks in which the newspapers 
in England had indulged. A war between 
England and America, he declared, would 
be more atrocious and dangerous than any 
war since God created the earth. He 
trusted that the Government's policy 
towards the new Washington Administra
tion would be conceived with a view to 
making the American people oar beet allies 
on all questions and to producing a durable 
friendship between the English-speaking 
races, thus guaranteeing to humanity in 
turn the blessings of liberty and peace. 
Lord Randolph approved of the Govern
ment taking measures to repress crime in 
Ireland and strongly advocated the restric
tion of the traffic in intoxicating drink.

All indications point to there being great 
difficulty before the Govern ment.in passing 
the Bill to extend the Ashbourne Land 
Purchase Act. The announcement in the 
House of the Government’s intention to 
introduce the Bill has created the beginning 
of a storm which threatens the attempt to 
pass the meMure with determined opposi
tion. The Government whips are not 
agreed upon a method of procedure regard
ing debate on the Bill, and great bitterness 
is felt on all sides. It is certain that the 
Government will be compelled to apply 
the closure rale at each stage of the debate.

Another danger ahead for the Govern
ment lies in the obstinacy with which Mr. 
Goechen adheres to the wheel tax, which 

denounced by all parties. The

Act.

WmmhadAct M a great
14,888 signed agreements for the purchase 
of land, of which 8,632 had been com
pleted. There were only two courses open 
to the Government. One wm to abandon 
the of land purchase, and the other
wm to extend the Act. The fact that the 
Aol had been a conspicuous success justi
fied «^Government in seeking to enlarge

'that, and
do not

disease to every thousand of the whole 
population in e city like New York than 
there to in a rural oounty in Vermont by 
reason of the great exoeea in the tenement 
house districts ; but \ have grave doubte 
whether there to M much sickness propor
tionally those quarters of oitiee where 
people live in comfort end under rigorous 
sanitary regulations as there to in this vil
lage. Certainly there to a great deal of 
sickness and a number Of deaths every year

mmijfmmmgrinding <■ ■g 
the violent snorting

blew aside the dust,
tÿSS

s dust, andWhen Mr. Madden had finished Mr. 
Gladstone arose. He was received with 
prolonged cheering from the Opposition. 
Mr. Gladstone moved the following amend
ment to the Government proposal : “ That, 
in lien of voting £6.000.000, it is expedient, 
in view of the lamentable sufferings arising 
from recent evictions in Ireland, to extend 
the land law of 1887 eo m to empower the 
courte to reduce or cancel arrears of rents 
that are found to be excessive." He com
plained that the Government had broken 

pledge to the House. After obtaining 
the whole command of the time at the dis
posal of the members, under engagement 
that no controversial measures should be 
introduced, here wee a Bill of the first im
portance. challenging discussion. It 
submitted with the threat that it would

its

Æ
in a place like this, which might be pre
vented, and which would be prevented by 
the authorities In a weUgoverneâ city. To 
mention only a single oaee, and tills ie not 
one to be talked about here : One of the 
most prominent families in this sown, well 
to do people, living to an excellent house 
and presumed to be intelligent in matters 
of health, suffers constantly from disease. 
They have had typhoid lever and diph
theria, and somebody ig ailing most of the 
time. They think it strange, but von 
would not. The truth to that if they lived 
in a city they would be hauled before the 
health board within twenty-four hours for 
violating the ordinances in letting all the 
waste from their kitchen flow into the yard 
and ooze there, polluting the air and breed
ing disease.’’

That there was nothing exo 
the village referred to to proved 
interesting and valuable paper which was 
read by Dr. Lucy M. Hall, of Brooklvn, at 
the recent meeting of the Social Science 
Association in Saratoga, upon " lhe Sànî- 
tary Condition of Country Homes.” She 
had gathered the neoeeeary data for a 
judgment by the examination, during her 
vacations, of sixty-five ordinary farmhouses 
in New England, the middle and the west
ern States. She found that little care is 
taken as to the character of 
that over half were located on wet day 
soils. In more then half the caeee, also, 
the houses were too doeely shaded, and 
sunlight was too much exdnded 
parts of the house. In a majority of 
the cellars were found to be damp or wet. 
Barns and stables in New England averaged 
not more than fifty feet from the house*, and

saw

m
‘ afforded a 

tumultuous and thrilling, 
the encounter, added to the 
newly inflicted wound, inflamed their 
bstive spirit to the pitoh of tempestuous 
fury. One of the bulls, following no a 
temporary advantage, plunged his horns 
into the chest of his antagonist, and, with 
a quick upward jerk of the head, ripped 
open the flesh to a depth of several inches, 
while from this gaping wound jets of arte
rial blood began to spurt. In a towering 
passion and with gtowmag eyeballs, charg
ing furiously upon his adversary, the 
wounded bull drove hto horns into its sh

in to iKe* exertion of 
pain of eachWesc/the death of Lisais Robinson, a daughter 

of Mrs. Robinson, a few months previous, 
and had heard of other frequent deaths intheir
the family. This fact had awakened some 
slight suspicion in his mind, and he deter
mined to watch William's case very care
fully. He found his patient lying on the 
lounge, exhibiting apparently symptoms of 
nausea. The doctor called again the next 
day. The symptom* were then exagger
ated, and, while he did not recognize eon-

be put forward daily until it was 
settled. Hie protest wm equally 
against the mode of presenting the 
Bill and the method by which 
its discussion was to be pressed. His

tyranny of the League, 
adstone's amendment wm rejected vindng signs of poisoning, yet he was 

sufficiently suspicious to make an effort to 
procure a sample of the contents of the 
young man's stomach for analysis. He 
sought an opportunity to do this unob
served, but failed until hto fourtn visit, and 
then it had to be done with the knowledge 
of the mother. Dr. White sent the sample 
to Dr. Wood, the Harvard chemiet, for 
analysis, and very soon received word that 
it contained arsenic in dangerous quanti
ties. He called at the house again with 
this knowledge, and wm at onoe impor
tuned by Mrs. Robinson to tell her the 
result of his investigation. He evaded her 
questions as well as he oould without 
exciting suspicion, gave her tbe impres
sion that nothing out of the way 
had been discovered, and did his best to 
save the life of the young man, who at that 
time had sank very low. The discovery, how
ever, had come too late, and William died- 
within a few hoars. Dr. White took his in
formation to the police and the medical 
examiner. The medical examiner’s in
vestigation corroborated the information 
furnished by Dr. White, and after a brief 
inquiry by the police they arrested Mrs. 
Robinson on the day of the young man’s 
death for the murder of her son.

Immediately after the arrest the police 
began a thorough investigation of the 
strange woman’s antecedents. They found 
that within five years no less than eight 
persons had died in her household, as 
chemical analysis proved, by arsenical 
poisoning. The victims were Oliver Sleeper, 
her landlord, 72 years old, who died August 
10th, 1881 ; her husband, Moses Robinson, 
jun., 45 years old, who died July 23rd, 1882 ; 
Emma M. Robinson, a daughter of 10 years, 
who died September 6th, 1884 ; Elizabeth 
B. Freeman, a niece, aged 1 year, who died 
April 25th, 1886; Prince A. Freeman, aged 
33, a brother-in-law, who died Jane 27th, 
1885 ; Elizabeth A. Robinson, a daughter 
of 24 years, who died February|22nd, 1887 
T. A. Freeman, 7 years old,* nephew, who 
died July 23rd, 1885, and Mrs. Annie Free
man, wife of Prinoe A. and a sister of Mrs. 
Robinson, who died while under Mrs. 
Robinson's care in South Boston on Febru- 

6tb, 1886. On the 12th of last Decom- 
Mre Robinson was placed on trial for 

her latest crime, the murder of her son. 
After a trial lasting five 
disagreed. In February 
tried for the murder of Pri 
her brother-in-law,
11th of that month.

firm
domen, making a horrible opening, through 
which the entrails gushed. The impetu
ous and stormy nature of the contest had 
carried the combatants to the vs 
cliff, but, Mind with deadly Wry, 
no danger. Each mortally won 
weakening momentarily from profuse 
loss of blood, waged the battle 
with that fiendish desperation shown 
only in wounded animals. It wm 
evident, however, that a crisis wm 
at hand. The situation had resolved itself 
into the grim condition of the death 
gle. With lowered heads they 
away a few yards, defiant, implacable and 
again collided with a force that seemed to 
split their very skulls. This terrific shook 
staggered the boll with the chest wound 
and forced his eyeballs from their 
He suddenly plunged forward to hto 
on the brink of the predpiee, and remain
ing in a quivering stupor, with his open 
mouth burrowing to the dust. The other, 
tottering and covered with blood, but still 
terrible in hie weakness, charged heavily 
upon his kneeling and senseless foe, struck 
him in the flank with the force of a pon
derous projectile and hurled him headlong 
over the precipice. The body executed a 
somersault in midair, fell with a noisy 
crash through the tree tope upon the rooks 
below, where it wm subsequently preyed 
upon by vultures. The remaining hull 
seemed to realize in a stupid way the 
get to which he himself wm exposed. He 
drew back from the brink over which his 
hideous muzzle had been momentarily 
thrust, and with hie entrails trailing on the 
ground, staggered a little distance off, fell 
prone to the ground, rolled over on his hide, 
shivered a moment and then lay still in the 

The battle lasted nearly 
an hour, and In point of sanguinary 
and tragic horror hM no parallel 
the limits of my recollection."

amendment did not strike at the Ash
bourne Act, nor would it necessarily stop 
its operations. He did not desire to stop 
the operations of (he Act, whatever he 
might consider ite dangers, and he did not 
oppose the Bill because it proposed to keep 
the Aot alive, bat he objected eo it because 
of the amount demanded. The Govern
ment ought to have asked Parliament for a 
limited grant, which would suffice to enable 
them to continue the operations of the Act 
until the spring, when Parliament could 
reconsider the whole matter. The Opposi
tion would cheerfully agree to such an 

oemmoe, nut the Government, instead of 
taking that course, produced a Bill involv
ing Parliament in a fresh approval of its 
land purchase policy. (Cries of hear, hear.)

Mr. Gladstone continued, stating that it 
wm the manifest design of the Govern
ment to withdraw the subject of Irish land 
from the view of Parliament for several 
years. (Cheers.) That wm not the coarse 
which oould be allowed. The Opposition 

not insensible to the vaine of land 
He did not desire to see the 
any other class removed in a 

ted to see them not less bat

INSANE WITH GRIEF. of the
A Woman Sets Fire to Herself and Five 

Children—The Life of But One Saved. and
(Kansas) despatch say 

Late last night Marie Berthone, wife of 
one of the victims of the mine disaster, set 
fire to herself and her five children, and all 
bat the eldest daughter were burned to 
death. Among tbe bodies recovered yes
terday from the fatal shaft was that of 
Louie Berthone, and when hie wife recog
nized the mangled remains a shriek was 

grief-stricken 
swooned. When she recovered, her reason 
had gone. As she evinced no disposition 
to become violent, little attention was 
paid to her, and all day long she 
sat at her door, regardless of the cries 
of her five children, the youngest a babe 
five months old. Late Band ay evening she 
apparently ronsed from her stupor and took 
her children to the improvised morgue, 
where lay the body of her husband. She 
led each child np to the ghastly corpse and, 
still with that awfnl silence which had 
marked her from the beginning of her 
bereavement, led them away to the little 
hut which sheltered them In the past. No 
attention wan paid to her by those who 
were busy with the dead and dying, but 
about midnight a cry of “ Fire ” from the 
village of Frontenac gathered a crowd of 
workers from the mine to the streets. It 
was seen that the Berthone cabin was in 
flames, and willing hands were soon at work 
to save the inmates. The eldest child, 
aged 9 years, succeeded in escaping 
the fire which devoured the rest of the 
family, and her story was one 
thrill of horror through her he 
said that her mother sent each of the child
ren to bed with a kiss, and then eat down 
by the stove. The girl could not sleep, and 
lay watching her mother, who, after sitting 
for some time, took the can of coal oil and 
poured it over herself and the bedclothes of 
the children. The grief-stricken woman 
then set tire to some paper and scattered it 
about the room, and eoon the whole place 
was in flames. The daughter struggled a 
short time with her mother in an endeavor 
to get away, but the burning oil on her 
mother's clothes caused such intense heat 

The girl
finally managed to get out of the door, 
where she fell exhausted and frightfully 

The cabin burned like tinder, and 
soon nothing was left bnt the glowing 
embers, from which were raked the charred 
bodies of the insane mother and her four 
children.

A Pittsburg a week for life to the men

subsoil, andLILY POWELL’S MURDERER

bl'oSdmill Remains Undiscovered—Allen and 
Worthen Both Discharged.

from allA Sherbrooke, Que., despatch says: Rev. 
Frederick Powell, a Congregational minis
ter, came to this oountry from Birming
ham, Eng., a few years ago, bringing with 
him his daughter Lily, a beautiful and 
accomplished young lady.
Mr. Powell travelled for Cadbury Bros., 
after which he purchased a farm near 
Dudswell, but not being an experienced 
farmer the profits ef his labor were inade
quate to meet the wants of his family. 
Lily then decided to go out and. earn her 
own livelihood,and thus Mfdrtaa the burden 
on her father’s shoulder#, although she 
was of an amiable disposition, she wm 
unaccustomed to the placed
upon one in the situation to which 
she had been reduced, and as a conse
quence, she did not remain any great 
length of time in one place. She was here 
last spring searching for a situation, when 
she met George Allen, a mill-owner of Dan
ville, who engaged her as a domestic. She 
remained in nis bouse but a short time, her 
excuse for leaving being that he had made 

She then

beard and the has been
Government are in a sad dilemma over it.
They are afraid to press the adoption of 
the obnoxious tax for fear of offending the 
Unionists, who are opposed to it, and Mr. 
Gosohen, for his part, firmly olinge 

political circles 
Bill will be introduced in Parliament early 
next year looking to the settlement q! all 
claims which are now lodged with the 'rich 
Land Commissioners. Mr. Howard Vin- 
o#-nt, M. P., ie pressing Mr. Gosohen to 
impose an extra duty upon employers of 
foreign servants, in order that the unem
ployed at home may have a better oppor
tunity tor obtaining work.

Persistent rumors prevail, whether idle 
or not, no one appears to know, to the 
effect that certain Extremists are about to 
attempt the murder of one of tbe judges of 
the Parnell Commission or some prominent 
magistrate. It is evident that irritation is 
felt among the secret circles in Ireland.

The Mitchellstown branch of the Gaelic 
stio Association, at a meeting on Fri 

day night, resolved that the police were 
malignant Obstacles to freedom, and their 
extermination- was necessary for the wel-

Latest from Ireland.

Alex. Price, mMter of the Enniskillen 
Workhouse, died on Got. 20th, at the age of 
76 years.

•Tames Hartigan, ex-Rate Collector for 
Limerick Union, has been arrested on a 
charge of embezzling £60.

At Oollooney, on the 26th ult., James 
McLaughlin, who had been arrested at 
Derry, en route for America, was charged 
with the murder of John Brien, ex consta
ble, near Sligo.

On the 27th ult. an esparto boiler burst 
in the North of Ireland Paper Mills at 
Ballyolare, oounty Antrim. Frank Rankin 
was killed and several persons were injured, 
the majority being scalded by the boiling

One of the notorious Invincible convicts, 
Joe Mullet, ie said to be lying seriously ill 
in the infirmary of Maryborough Jail, 
while " F kin the Goat ” has been for some 
time mad, and raves about the Phoenix 
Park murders.

outhouses less than thirty feet, tbe water 
supply being undoubtedly contaminated by 
one or the other of these causes in a num
ber of oases. Slops were thrown into 
the yard from the back door in three- 
quarters of the New England farmhouses 
examined.

Now for the result. Dr. Hall found that 
lung affections, diphtheria, typhoid fever 
and rheumatism had played sad havoc in 

Ninety-three per 
of the whole number in New England had 
a record of Inng fever and diphtheria and 
55 per cent, of typhoid fever. There ie 
not a particle of doubt that the greater 
art of this disease was directly due to 

damp cellars, neglected slops or contam
inated water in other words, was pre
ventable, ought to have been prevented, 
and would have been prevented if the suf
ferers had lived in a city with a thoroughly 
efficient health department.

We are glad that attention has been 
called to this important matter by an 
organization of such weight as the Social

For three years
to it.
that aII It is rumored in

landlords or 
body. He wan 
a great deal more Irish than they were, 

to see them resident instead of abeen - 
tees. The principle of the previous Land 
Aot wm totally different from the Ash
bourne Aot, under which £5,000,000 were 
obtained, apparently as a precedent for 
another £6.000,000, thus drawing the 
House by slow degrees into a system under 
which there was no escape from patting 
the land into the hands of the State, mak
ing the State the immediate landlord with
out properguarantees. How different was the 
proposal from the Liberal side, when Mr. 
Trevelyan laid down the principle that the 
Government should not a#k the national 
taxpayers to advance purchase money 
unless the taxpayers in reland evinced 
confidence in the tenants by offering local 
guarantees. He (Gladstone) had always 
objected to the Ashbourne Aot as giving the 
initiative of purchase to the landlord,wh 
he ooneidered second, as the peasants on 
to have the initiative. If an Im 
guarantee was ever given for the pu 
of land in Ireland the security must conv 
a moral certainty to the Governme 
(Cheers.) What reason had the Govern
ment for refusing with such tenacity to 
deal with the arrears ? 
means cf ensuring the servitude 
tenants ? (Parnellite cheers ) It was cer
tain that this Bill would give the landlords 
a leverage to bring up rents, while it 
would enable only a handful of tenants to 
acquire holdings. Certainly it would assist 
the Government in their land purchase 
scheme, bnt under what inadequate and 
precarious security for the repayment 
of advances 1 Doubtless the Irish tenants 
oould be praised as scrupulous in the pay
ment of fair rents, bat if another collapse 
of agricultural prices occurred the farmers 
might be unable to pay their instalments 
under the Bill. The Government were 
not justified in relying upon the tenants’ 
will to pay after the recent declaration of 
Lord Salisbury that the majority of 3.000, 
000 in Ireland were bent upon putting 
down the minority of 2,000,000 in order to 
get at and rifle their pockets. (Cheers ) 
If Irishmen had no respect for the pockets 
of their countrymen, were they likely to 
respect the English exchequer ? Were 
those who have been thus described by tbe 
head of the Government the people to be 
trusted as debtors of the State ? (Laughter 
and cheers). This land purchase had no im
mediate claims to the character of the ar
rears question. The tenants t hemselvt e had 
urgently demanded a settlement of arrears. 
A similar necessity had been acknow
ledged in the oaee of the crofters of Scot
land. Much greater had been the need of 
Ireland, where the arrears were running 
without limit and l6d to a paralysis of the 
farmers’ engagements and an unceasing 
flow of evictions. Evictions upon arrears 
prevented the tenant from obtaining the 
benefit of judicial rent. (Hear, hear) The 
arrears were thus a weapon against the 

annulling the land 
sed for tbeir

these farmhouses

dan-
ft/ -f

improper proposals to her. 
secured employment in the house of one of 
Allen’s neighbors, where she remained 
until one dark night a few weeks later, 
when she was waylaid on a lonely road 
and murdered, her body afterwards being 
dragged across a field and thrown into a 
small millpond. The murderer, whoever 
he was, evidently attempted to outrage the 
>oor girl, who struggled in defence of her 
loner and who, being unable to maintain 
the unequal fight, was finally overcome 
and ruthlessly choked to death. The 
murderer then attempted to conceal the 
evidences of his terrible crime by throw
ing the body into the pond. Suspicion 
pointed to Allen, who, with hie mistress, 
Algie Worthen, were arrested at Ooatioook, 
on October 31st, and lodged in jail here. 
It was alleged that Allen had induced Miss 
Powell to accompany him home for im
moral purposes, that she had repulsed him, 
and that determined to accomplish his 
fiendish purpose, he had waylaid her and 
in the struggle killed her. It was also 
believed that he was leaving the country 
when captured at Coatioook. The prisoners 
appeared before Judge R*oux here, and the 
evidence of sixteen witnesses failed to con
nect Allen or the girl with the crime. The 
private prosecutor in his evidence said that 
the main reason for issuing a warrant 
against Allen was a rumor that he was 
leaving the oountry. When searched at 
Coatioook a return ticket to. Sherbrooke 
was found in hie pocket, tivhile his valise 
contained tar-rope for use in his mill and a 
pair of shoes that he had purchased for one 
one of his neighbors at Danville. Both 
prisoners were discharged.

Athle
emtraoe of death.that sent a 

arers. She within
fare of Ireland.

Mr. Balfonr is indisposed and will proba
bly be unable to move the extension of the 
Ashbourne Act in the House of Commons 
to-morrow night.

The land sub-commissioners have re- 
duoed rents in South I ipperary by about 
30 per cent.

Mr. Matthew Anderson, for many years 
Crown Solicitor of Dublin, died recently. 
He had charge of all important State prose
cutions for the past thirty years.

The celebration of the golden wedding of 
the Earl and Countess Fitzwilliam was con
tinued last week at Coolattin Park, where 

shared in a

Science Association. So many oity people 
pass a considerable part of the warm 
weather in the country that the danger is 
by no means confined to the per 
residents. One of the incidental

MURDERED FOR MONEY.

An Elderly Malden Lady Killed by the 
Hired Hand.

A Braintree (Mum.) despatch says: A 
most shocking murder wa^brought to light 
on Saturday afternoon in flhtAjtorltotfdfi-» 
North Braintree known m tile " Five 
Corners." The victim wm Mise Mehitabel 
White, aged 64, who hM been running a 
large farm in that section and who dm 
lived with no other company than a hired 
man. At 3.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
Ernest W. Den sett, a nephew of the old 
lady, called at the farm-house, but found 
the doors all looked, while the neighbors 
had not seen his aunt about the place since 
Saturday night. A light was burning in 
she house. Young Densett went home and 
returned with his father and a few neigh
bors. They broke into the house and 
found everything in confusion, the rooms 
having been ransacked. The searchers 
went to the large barn, the doors 
of which were also locked, and broke in. A 

protruding from a 
pile of hay. The covering was quickly 
thrown off and the horribly mutilated body 
of Miss White was brought to light lying 
face downwards, the feet and hands bound 
with hay ropes, the throat out from ear to 
ear, as though by a razor, while there was 

uglv wound on the head behind the right 
Suspicion points strongly to John 

Thompson, the hired man, who came to the 
farm only last Monday from a Nova Scotia 
agency on Washington - street, Boston, and 
is described by the neighbors m a hard- 
looking character. He was seen at 6.30 
o’clock Friday driving home the cows 
with Miss White. At about 7.80 the neigh
bors saw him driving rapidly towards the 
depot with the farm team, and shortly 
afterwards return to the house. Hie trunk 
was missing. The motive was evidently 
money, but it ie known that there was little 
or none in the house.

manent

Uhl Dublin, Nov. 18 —At Dnnmsnway to
day the priest at each Mass denounced the 
mardi r *r of Lynch, and urged the people te 
become detectives in order to capture the 
criminal.

tages of the vaoation season ought to be 
the spread of the fundamental principles 
of sanitary science among the farming 

nlation by their oity visitors.

gne
rial

Xthe jury

noe A. Freeman, 
and convicted on the 

On the 28th of last 
June she was sentenced to be hanged on 
Friday next. Mrs. Robinson is a strange 
woman, full of whims and caprices. In 
personal appearance she is keen, rather 
asoetic, but tolerably good looking. She 
dresses in old-fashioned style, and generally 
quite plainly. A remarkably sharp, dark 
eye gives her face an almost canning ex
pression.

fast* poprey
r ISTRIKING HTItIKKRS. Latent from Scotland.

Lord Provost Sir Thomas Clark took 
farewell of the Edinburgh Town Council 
on the 30th nit.

A Frenchman is presently undergoing a 
fast of thirty days in Edinburgh to demon
strate the effioaoy of a certain herb, which 
he wishes to sell for £20,000.

The Free Chnroh of Scotland Sustenta
tion Fund for tbe last five months shows an 
increase of £869 7s. 9d. compared with the 
corresponding period of last year.

Tbe funds have now been raised—£5.000 
from a private donor and over £2,000 by 
the community—for the erection and en
dowment of a Cottage Hospital in Forres, 
Morayshire.

By the bursting of a boiler attached to a 
threshing machine at the farm of Sootston 
of Usan, near Montrose, Forfarshire, on 
the 30th nit., three men were killed and 
another dangeronsly injured.

The strength of the Salvation Army in 
Scotland, as stated at the recent annual 
meeting in Glasgow, is 106 corps, being an 
increase of 32 during the past year. The 
income for the year amounted to £10,533.

iVofessor Paterson, of Edinburgh, refer
ring to Dr. MacGregor’s recent glorification 
of war, said that it was not more than 
thirty years since equally eloquent minis
ters were advocating the maintenance of 
slavery.

The British War Office authorities have 
approved of the Wallace sword being trans
ferred from the armory at Dumbarton 
Castle to the National Wallace Monument, 
and the relic is to be handed over to Mr. C. 
Rogers, of Edinburgh, for that purpose.

The Queen has approved of the appoint
ment of the Hon. Henry J. Monoreiff, 
advocate, to be a Judge of the Court of 
Session in room of the late Lord Craighill. 
The new Lord Ordinary is the eldest son of 
Lor£ Monoreiff, who retired from hie ap
pointment as Lord Justice Clerk only about 
three weeks ago. He was bom in the year 
1840, and was called to .th® bar in 1863.

Mr. J. H. A. Macdonald on the 30th nit. 
presented his commission appointing him 
Lord Justice Clerk to the Judges of the 
Court of Session, Edinburgh, and was 
installed into office. His Lordship has 
taken the title of Lord Kingebnrgh. Mr. 
J. P. B. Robertson, the newly-appointed 
Lord-Advocate, and Mr. T. S. Darling, the 
new Solicitor-General, also presented their 
commissions and were sworn in.

about four thousand persons 
aeries of festivities.

The Land Purchase Court have confirmed 
the sale of farms of Lord Aberoorn’sestates 
in Tyrone and Donegal to 411 tenants for 
£267,254-£58,000 will be retained by the 
Commissioners as a guarantee.

Dr. Freyer, a 
graduated with first class honors and who 
won the gold medal at Queen’s, has treated 
successfully the Nawab of Nampnr, an 
Indian Prince, and received the big fee of 
£10,000.

Very large consignments of Irish oattle 
have been made to Scotch and English 
ports, 60,000 head having been shipped in 
one week, and prices are improving, so that 
the prospects oif the approaching Christmas 
markets are highly encouraging.

ucRowa in Brooklyn Between Police 
/ nnd Street Gar Employees.

A last (Thursday) night’s New York 
despatch says: The striking street car 
employees in Brooklyn rioted this morning. 
At half-pant 10 the company started a car 
from the stables near the King’s County 
penitentiary, adjoining Prospect Park. 
Twelve mounted policemen and a patrol 
waggon containing nine officers acted as 
escort. The vehicle proceeded without 
obstruction to Myrtle avenue, when a tre
mendous body of strikers and sympathizers 
filled the street. They stood on the track 
and surrounded the car, refusing to give 
way. The officers charged on the crowd 
and dispersed them several times, bat the 
rioters followed the car, throwing stones 
and other missiles. At Flushing avenue a 
large waggon was placed on the track. In 
the meantime the crowd increased to enor
mous proportions. Hundreds of yelling 
and shrieking men stood on the str 
asking the officers to oo 
fight them. Again and 
officers charged 
was like trying to break a heavy 
stone wall. They would not yield an inch. 
A perfect shower of stones, rocks and dabs 
descended on the heads qf the blnecoats.

police did great work and many 
the rioters were carried off the scene with 
crooked heads, bleeding faces and badly 
injured limbs. Sergt. Sutton was severely 
injured by being struck in the face with 
an immense rock. The same rock, after 
injuring the sergeant, struck the driver of 
the car, a man named Hoffman, and also 
injured him severely. At Gwynnett street, 
where the Loriener line branches off, the 
mob succeeded in tearing- up the switch, 
and the attempt to run the car any far
ther was abandoned. The ; olioe left the 
oar at the mercy of the mob and began to 

The mounted officers

that she soon relaxed her grasp.Were they tbe 
of the

burned.

Galway student, who

J KALOU3Y AND REVENGE.

A Young Man Shoots Hie Mletreee 
She Kept Company with a oa

A New York despatch says:
Noland, who had quarrelled with hi 
tress, Emma Booh, shot her yesterday 
afternoon at No. 9 Second street, where 
they had lived, and she is likely to die. 
The young couple hired a room at that 
address six weeks ago, and lived 
quietly until yesterday, when they had a 
t ght. He was injured and was told by the 
girl to go to a hospital. He went, how
ever, to a dispensary, but on his return 
home that night Emma would not admit 
him. He wi-nt there again at noon yesterday, 
and learned that a better-looking man was 
in his room with Emma. He swore and 
famed in the hall, bnt Emma would not let 
him in. At 3 o’clock he again went to the 
house and talked to the landlady in the 
hall. He sent up for Emma and she finally 
came down. He told the landlady to retire 
as he wanted to speak privately with 
Emma. She retired, and soon after heard 
five pistol shots in the hall. On rushing 
up she saw Noland fleeing through the front 
door and Emma lying in the hall covered 
with blood. The girl was found to have 
been shot in the abdomen, shoulder and 
wrist. She was removed to a hospital, 
where doubts are expressed of her recovery. 
Noland was caught oy an officer in his flight. 
He gave his age as 23 years, and said the 
girl had seriously injured him the day be
fore and fife wanted revenge.

Re
SACKVILLE’S AUCTION SALE.m

High Prices Paid for Trash by Those who 
Dearly Love a Lord., human hand was found

> (Monday! night's Washington 
despatch says : The auction sale of the 
effects of Lord Sackviile brought 
large crowd to the British Legation to-day, 
including representatives of all classes of 
society. Admirals in the navy, members tf 
the diplomatic corps, the wives of Senators 
and Representatives, and even tbe wives of 
two members of the United States Court 
were there. It was a motley array ef stuff 
that was to be Bold. Evidently the person 
who made the oatalogne had a most vivid 
imagination or a very high idea of the 
credulity of the Washington people. Tbe 
magnificent set of silver plate that was said 
to bear the crest of the Sackviile family 
and to be parted with by His Lordship with 
the greatest reluctance, was a very much 
battered lot of old plated ware that His 
Lordship oould not have raised a dollar on 
in any pawnshop in this country. The china 
offered for sale comprised odds and ends 
from the batter's pantry and the servants' 
dining-room, there being not one complete 
set in the whole exhibition, and the same 
may be said of the crystal. There 
were a dozen or more of partial sets of gob
lets and wine-glasses, three or five or seven 
pieces in each, which indicated that the de
struction of Her Majesty’s property in this 
country bad been very great. His Lordship 
also put up for sale several presentation 
copies of books and a lot of other volumes. 
There were German favors by the bushel 
and a large number of fancy baskets, in 
which the young ladies of the family had 
received flowers and bon-bons, with a lot 
of other stuff from the garret of Her 
Majesty’s Legation. There were also some 
of His Lordship’s old clothes and discarded 
ball dresses of the young ladies. The 
author of the Murchison Jetter, however, 
seems to understand the weakness of the 
American public, for all of the stuff he 
offered for sale was bid on without hesita
tion by the people present %nd 
brought pretty good prioep,

oould have obtahwB. for it at any 
>p in the world, and in some cases 
as it cost originally.

A last

Latest Northwest News.
(Winnipeg Special.)

While skating on the ioe on Red River 
on Saturday afternoon, Walter and Percy 
Skead, two brothers, broke through. 
Walter went down before assistance arrived 
and Percy was rescued in an exhausted 
condition. Walter’s body is not yet re
covered.

G. C. King, Postmaster at Calgary, was 
severely burned about the face yesterday 
and will be laid up for some time.

probable that a large quantity of 
ill be stored in the elevators at 

Portage la Prairie until the completion of 
the Red River Valley line early next year 
to get the benefit of competing rates.

A verdict of not guilty was returned by 
the jury at Brandon in the case of Fletcher, 
charged with the murder of one Matheson, 
at Bineoarth, in March last.

me on and 
again the 

the mob, but it

I

» A MYSTERIOUS CASE.

An Englishman Finds Himself In New 
York While He Thought He Was In 
London.

- A New York despatch says : A well- 
dressed Englishman, with a fall black 
beard, approached Policeman Ripple, of 
the 19th preoinot, on Saturday night and 
asked where he was. Being informed, he 
asked, “ London ?" “ No, New York,”
replied the policeman. The man looked 
bewildered, and after asking the question 
over several times said that at his last 
recollection he was in Cheapside, London. 
" I must have been insane,” he declared. 
The strange individual readily consented 
to be taken to the station-house. Standing 
before the desk, he appeared perfectly 
rational, and expressed his inability to 
realize that lie was not in London. “ I 
just came to my senses a few minutes ago," 
said he to the sergeant, “ when I heard a 
voice saying, ' There goes the Whitechapel 
murderer,' and I imagined everybody was 
looking at me.” The sergeant deem-d it 
advisable to detain the man, to which the 
latter made no ' objection. He gai 
name of Henry Johnson, and said he was 
37 years old, and that his home was in 
West London. He said he believed he had 
been in a trance. Soon after being con 
signed to a cell, the man began shouting 
loudly, and the doorman found him lying 
on the cell floor struggling about. He at
tacked the doorman when the latter entered 
his cell, and an ambulance which was sum
moned conveyed the strange prisoner to 
Bellevue Hospital. The police found in 
the Englishman's pockets portraits, taken 
by a London photographer, of two young 
ladies, and a third one was that of an old 
lady. There was also a lock of gray hair 
and a letter addressed to Lizzie McKay, of 
London.

of
It ie

ÎD MURDER.DIVORCE AN

Shot In Hie Tracks by His 
% Divorced Wife.

An Omaha despatch says: Harry W. 
King, who had been boarding at the Pax- 

Hotel with a woman, ostensibly his 
wife, was visited at 7.30 on Saturday morn
ing by a fair-haired, lady-like woman who 
arrived from Chicago and registered m 
Mrs. H. W. King, jun. She proceeded to 
King’s room, calling him to the door. Some 
conversation ensued, she upbraiding 
while he urged her to go away and 
him. She finally said with tears in her 
eyes, “ Harry, will you take me to break
fast? I mean you no harm.” He repulsed 
her roughly, and started for the elevator. 
She followed him, drew a revolver and shot 
him in the month. He staggered away, she 
followed and fired three more shots, when 
he fell down the stairs leading to the 
rotunda, dying immediately. She rushed 
after him with the smoking revolver in her 
hand. Kneeling by his side she sobbed, 
" I’ve murdered my husband." Judge 
Brewer, of the U. S. District Court, and 
many guests were eye-witnesses of the 
affair.

A St. Louie despatch says : A few weeks 
ago a special despatch from Louisiana, Mo., 
and printed here, 
of Henry W. King, 
place. The marrii 
it is thought the
learned of it and the tragedy followed.

A Husband

The Land of Hats.
Do any of you study geography ? If you 

do, get your map and find Corea. That is 
land of hats., If yçur father lived there 

he would have a hat to wear in the house, 
another out of doors, another to wear in the 
rain, another when he marches with the 
soldiers, besides several dress-up hats. His 
every-day
crown shaped something like a top, 
brim would be as broad as the seat of your 

If your father had lost a friend 
put ou a hat shaped like a wash- 
it would cover his face all over. 

If you had three brothers, and they each 
owned so many hats, where would 
mother keep them ?—The Little Pilgrim.

tenants, defeating and 
law, which had be Jn pas 
benefit. (Hear, hear.) Thuy made the 
landlords masters of the Land Act, and

charge in earnest, 
drove their horses into the crowd, a 
many were trampled under foot. After 
clubbing the crowd until they grew tired, 
they devoted themselves to the task of 
arresiing the ringleaders. Hugh Garrett, 
John Burke and six others were taken into 
custody.
^ At half

thend
masters of the conditions for the sale of 
the land and the fortunes of the tenants 
If the Government had the tenants' 
welfare earnestly at heart, instead of 
supporting the landlords, if they meant 
to relieve distressed tenante, they would 
deal with arrears instead of pressing 

‘ a dangerous measure, which provided 
obioery for preventing a reduction of rent, 
end which afforded facilities for augment
ing rents and multiplying evictions, with 
ell their horrible incidents. He asked the 
House to intervene end 
renoe of mischief, too œ 
perhaps 
under th 
do justice to 

> arrears- (Cheers )
\ * Mir. Gosohen, Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer, denied that the Government 
pledged
measures during the winter session. Mr. 
Gladstone's statement, that if the Govern
ment had asked just sufficient to keep the 
Act in operation till the next session it 
would have been granted, was incorrect. 
Steps were taken to ascertain whether such 
a "proposal would be acceptable, and the 
response did not encourage the attempt. 
(Hear, hear.) The immediate extension of 
the Ashbourne Aot was a necessity. It was 
desired by the tenants, and he hoped the 
House and the country would perceive that 
they were dealing with land purchases, 
which was not incompatible with dealing 
with arrears. The Government

EVE-LIKE JAPANESE.

A Somewhat Startling Sight 1er an English 
Member of Peril

At Yokohama, Mr. Cain, M. P., had an 
embarrassing little adventure. At the back 
of every Japanese house, he says, is a pretty 
little garden with a large bath house, con
taining tubs of hot and cold 
Japanese are as scrnpnlonsly ole 
persons as in their houses, and t 
all over two or three times a day. The 
room in which we had our dinner looked 
oat upon the large open window of the 
bath house, in which three men and two 
women were tabbing with that absolute 
disregard to decency which characterized 
our common parents before the fall, when 
they were naked and not ashamed.

Later on in the evening, as I was passing 
to my room, one of the waitressses, in 
costume of Eve, made me a most profound 
and grave bow, wishing me good night. No 
Japanese has as yet become civilized enough, 
with all their wonderful civilization, to be
lieve it possible that he or she is naked. In 
summer time this uxmdition of things is 
universal. It is aJWle embarrassing at 
first to the modest European, but one soon 
gets used to it, and accepts it as the 
primitive innocence of a simple and guile
less people. —London Timet.

out of door hat would have a 
and the

an past 10 o’clock a car was started 
the stable at Park and Nostrand 

One hundred policemen, twenty- 
five of them mounted, surrounded the 
vehicle. They had proceeded only 
blocks when a mob of frantic,howling men 
advanced upon them, hurling all kinds of 
misriles in the air. Inspector Reilly 
ordered a charge, and the big body of 
policemen swept down the street like a 
cyclone, driving everything before them. 
Right and left they whacked their long 
sticks on the heads of the rioters, scatter
ing them. The mounted men drove into 
the mob, trampling upon them fearfully. 
Still the rioters rallied. The stones, 

mud and olubs continued to fly 
through the air and many Officers were 
badly injured. Filially a last charge was 
made by the police and the mob was 
dispersed. Six men were arrtsied. At 
ten minutes past 11 ’o'clock another car 
was started from the Nostrand avenue 
stables The mob made a feeble attempt 
to reform its lines, and some of the leaders 
began to roll heavy boulders on the track 
to retard the progress of the car. Inspector 
Reilly again swooped down upon the 
miscreants and in two minutes the street 
was dear. The oar then proceeded.

little chair, 
he would 
bowl andavenues.water. The 

an in their 
often wash

prevent a recur- 
irtain to ensue, 

greatly augmented scale, 
ernment's policy. Let them 

Ireland in the matter tf

A Fatal Tidal Wave. Odds and Ends.
A Dickens Club has been organized in 

Thorold.
A chicken social was the substitute for a 

prayer meeting at the Barrie Methodist 
Chnroh recently.

Robert MoClnng while skating 
Midland Roller Rink the other night fell 
and broke hie arm.

A school teacher was fined 62 and costs
-------•- • • a child.

collection

some of it 
much more A New York despatch says : The Canar

der Etruria, which arrived at her dock 
yesterday afternoon, experienced one of the 
worst passages in her history. On Tuesday 
last a tidal wave swept over the big steamer, 
and one man, a sailor, was killed

gers were terri 
injured 
wave etrn 
mountain of 
they scrambled for i 
tible force the green 
the big steamer and like logs the five sailors 
were jammed in a heap against the deok- 
bon»e. One was killed, the others injured. 
The wave washed the steamer fore end alt.

than he
junk shop 
as much a

not to introduce controversial and five

Ken up. Tbe sailors 
were on duty at the time the tidal 

ck the steamér.

at theFIT FOR LYNCHING.

The Dreadful Crime of a Fiend In Human

A Weetohester, Pa., despatch says : Jae.
Mills, the colored assailant and wonid-be a Montreal d 
murderer of Bertie Howard, the 11-year Frenchman nam
old adopted daughter of Farmer Isaac w,th a terrible death this afternoon. Atout 
Beck, residing near Paoli, was brought to i o’clock an ox belonging, to a herd that 
Westchester yesterday afternoon and im- WBg being driven to St. Cunegonde, one of 

y lodged in prison. He was cap- tbe western suburbs, escaped from its 
tured in bed Monday night at Cranberry,N. drivers and made off in the direction of 
J.,by Officer Jeff erie,of this place. The hack the 0jty. Finally it reached Mr. J. K.

was conveyed to prison wss Ward’s lumber yard. It was closely pnr- 
surrounded by a hooting crowd. On Thurs- 8ned, and suddenly it became desperate,

, , ... ; . . ww pr®; A Wlfe Bnrne **" Husband’s Eyes day evening, September 28tb, Bertie and turning around made a rush at young
pared to deal with arrears in due course of ”lth Vlt^1°l* Howard was returning from school when Lemienx and gored him io the thigh,
timo. (Sear, hear.) Th. .ng*ea«OD that An Erie (P.,) «ic.p.toh e»v« : Thu even. ,he w.B met by lhe colored brnte. He Blœd etre.meâ from the wonnd, and c
Jher were pr.otic.lly aatirtm* the l.nd- mg while P.tr.ok Darkine, » h.gg.gem.n dragged her into . field nloee by .nd ,„|ephoee meee.ge w.e *nt to Notre D.me
tord! m a eonipiraoy to aUowthe .rreere to 0! the Penn!,lv.m. B.i!ro.d, rat st the .„„.„',ted her. He then dragged her to . HoipiUi ; bat when the.mb.l.nce .m«dS3£ttr=B,*SK=r 3K£Sï Stf SJSKKM !SMVÏ- JS sAK ZTi TX? SSLrs I ^ “fisV™J”KSÆ
lsS&.r“s5b“”.r b FirSrrFFsxrs-s£*isnsstuusvs =?s;arrsnrrt œ-jssrsiis! sra ... ~bad a position as ever. It was merely a an officer. When Durkins heard her had been livine with a white woman. Th/hnde wan removed to his r occurred tms morning ana wassa/spy: .r-jas :a SSSSLit jsS ■Si, sss îrsTg .“SS itf’jnsi’sssjS'Srs: ™ SalfMgïSScïiL;?.V the Government were thnuting the Bill Dnrkini threitened to put mother womm ' thought th.t .he would die, but «he fin.lly A New York deiputoh ««y! : ** the praoeful. The interment wo» m the l.mUy ,
upon the Hon*. Before propping the ex. in her pluo. tomorrow. She wm (tiled to mend md to no. .pparantly meeting of the MedmoLeg.lRocieiy l..t pnvat. lot. The membraof the family
teneion there ought to have been » eeleot and Darkine taken to the hoepital. healthy in body, though «he h.e never been m*hl the Committee on Capital Panuh- atood wropmgaronndthagtro, hlla whrt
oommittee to inquire into the working, of ________ ______ ___ ; the height toToVv child «he wlie before the ment by Eleotrmitv m*de it« report. Th. remained of Rovar w*« lat*et re»t. Some
the Ashbourne Aot. The Nun of Kenm.ro Beelgme. 1 l«e.nh^ Mille Acknowledged committing oommittee concluded th.t the deeth our | of the floral offering! were expeneive md

Lonpo». Nov. 90—On motion of Mr. A Utica, N. Y., deep.toh eay. : Stotar the ei!Lnl“ bat ra^ he w«« drnnk .t the rent .honld be^pplied to the orlmin.l in » ; °'
Smith, theGovernment leader in the Honae Mary FranOM Clare, known « widely in time. He deniee, however, that heat- «y th.tto effective mdoert.in. A long tipped with aprayi of dog fennel, 
of Common», thu evening, the rule reqoir- the religions md literary world »« “ The temnted to drown her perforated table should be laid on a obéir, . ,
Ing m adjournment at midnight waa «no- Nan of Kanm.re," the author of obont P     overipnrad with n robber doth. The An Edinburgh o«bmm oh.rged
pended in order that the debate on the thirty hooka, and founder of nomerona The monament to be erected by Ameri. criminal lira down on the table or ntonp. Poltoe Court with telRng to “"T"»'*
tend Paroheee Bill extending the opera. aohMle, convents .nd institution, for tbe cm eotora in memory of John MoCnUough rigMin the oh.tr and to bound!tightwith walking ora' mrï. 5j!
«one of the Ashbourne Aot should prooaed training of working girls, baa resigned her to of granite end is raid to be a fine work atro* oorda. Hts head fits into a helmet, hoora of divine rarvioe, was let off by the
antil » division tree reached. podtioS a. Mother Superior of the Stotera of art. The inscription remis: “ Hto life 1 which is strapped mrora hi. forehead md magiatrat. on the ground thra the hire was

John Dillon said he thought the time had of Pome. She to now living In retirement wea gentle ; md the elements » mixed In around hto nook. The helmet should be dootor hastening to a patient,
oome to take a broad view of the Ath- in this oity, angled in literary work. It him thet nature might stood up md ray to seourely fastened, ondm electrode nearer Mamie I
bourne Aot, md ahow the British taxpayer 1s eatim.ted that the Nun of Kenmere ell the world, • Thia wra a mm.' " m inch in di.m.ter eho.ld be plooad im. room alway* smells ro of »™°*- koie—
whet advenues might be asked, end the has given over a million dollars to works —Why will a street ear oondootor stops mediately under hto Irak end extending Why, dOn 1‘8
nature of the security for them. He hoped of charily and mercy. She oomee of an man from smokine and the next minute down to the feet. ▲ dynamo with not lees he captain of the football team, and arnicathe debate had resulted in waking np the m^ns fa^Tend is a native of Dublin” SÇ than 8,000 volt, should be urod. always reminds her of him.

or less severely injured. Theç 
rere terribly shaken up. The i announced the marriage 

jun., to a lady at that 
age was a secret one and 
divoroed wife bad justThey saw the

water approaching. Terrified, g t^ihüSren'took^p Y
wave curled over upon P**d the fine.

liters J- Chittcik, of Walkerton, lost a valuable 
J. Morton found

Gored to Death.
enpatch says : A young 
tea Joseph Lrmieux met AN AWFUL COUNTRY.

Kansas Settlers Fleeing From Their Homee- 
to Avoid Starvation.

.cow e short time ago andcow a snort time ago an 
it dead in the bush with 
its body.

a large tree across
mediatel A Wichita, Kan., despatch says : Richard 

L. Bentley, of the 8t. Louis Mercantile 
Company, who has been over much of the 
western part of the State, in what is known 
as the new country, says that in Ness 
City, Dighton, Soott City and many other 
places not 100 persons will spend the 
winter. Two years ago most of the towns 
had from 500 in 2.000 inhabitants each, but 
the streets and almost the entire villages 
are now almost deserted. The few people 
who remain cannot get away. A year ego 
these settlers passed a winter almost with
out coal. Already the fatal blizzards have 
set in, end one storm hse. killed men 
cattle. The people, ere discouraged end 
heartbroken. They raised no crops this 
year, end have been compelled to leave 
their homes for fear of starvation.

iïr “ It’s a Hextra."
At an old-fashioned hostie 

two gentlemen were dining, 
arose as to what a pineapple was. One of 
the diners insisted that it was a fruit. The 
other, with equal confidence, gave it as his 
opinion that a pineapple was a vegetable.
A bet was made, and the friends determined 
to accept the decision of the waiter, who 
was called to the table.. “ John,” asked 
one of them, ** how do you describe a pine
apple—is it a fruit or is it a vegetable ? "
The waiter rubbed bis hands, placed hie 
head on one side, and with a pitying smile 
replied, “It's neither, gentlemen ; a pine
apple it a hextra."

Inqelsltlveneee Rebuked.
Tramp (to gentleman in evening drees)

—Sir, can you assist a man who it utterly 
broken down ?

" Bat how do yon know 7” Gontleman-No sir. I raw yen emerge
"How do I know? Greet Christopher I hat tmw from a drtoktng erfoon 

didn't she listen to me for half an hoar last I did not nneminnnight? No. many girls world do that, yon ,onr SS.”
, would have suggested that you leave un-

The last vestige of snow has disappeared questioned the source of my downfall, sir. 
off old Mount Rose. Such a thing lias not 1 have the honor to wish you good evening.
happened before in the recollection of the -------- -------- ’A Husband's Fault-ending.
oldest white settler.—Reno (Cal.) Qaeette. The "Mrs. Andrew Carnegie," which " Wives in these days ere very negligent
"œMra^'-to SUSSES“‘'honsaho.ddn.to.," raid Yoong.

"Yka^toluitoyavm oaee. for exempta. I
tot' parformaora h.va’hran had .inn. tost JM* J-gW b"‘ “ J— ““

A Betrayal of Confidences.
A highly intelligent lady was super

ciliously particular that none of her child
ren should ever hear any word spoken 
which has the most distant resemblance to 
a vulgar sound ; but betrayed freely to 
them every confidence placed in her by 
others, telling them all kindt of secrete, and 
bo habituated them to neglect all feelings 
of confidence, as though she considered 
that of no 
in the wa

ery in London 
when a disputein which heHORRIBLE AFFAIR AT ERIE.

OF ROVER.r-tKlNtl AT TMK OKA'

Mr*. Wllmot’s Pet Dog Burled In a Costly 
Casket at Bridgeport.

I importance in bringing them up 
ty they should go. If consistency 

be a preoiooe jewel anywhere, it is iflHhe 
training^ of a family of children.—Bar- 
Homan.

The fune-
I

Convincing Evidence.
Squeezy—But do you think the young 

lady really oaree for you ?
Dudewell—My dear boy, I know she loves She Had Made It White as Snow.

Mr. Popsv (ruefully examining his pipe) 
—Who has been fooling with my old meer- 
sohaum ?

Mrs. Popey (a young bride)—O, darling, 
it was so old and black and dirty that I put 
it in the kitchen fire and watched it care
fully until it was burned to this lovely 
snow-white.
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LâTION. the defence had not

The petition to the Conntlea' Conn
ell praying for the incorporation of 
Farmeraville has been lirgely eigned, 
and will be presented at the Connell 
Chamber tomorrow by Meiera. 8ann- 
dara and Berney. The petition aeke 
that with incorporation a Change of
name shall also take place, Athene Monday, Nov. 19.—The weather up
being Ihe cognomen euggeated. to the present time haa been very tar

We have retrained from making vorable to those who ere abort ot teed 
comments upon this petition, not be- for their stock.
eauae of any fear as to the expediency The entertainment given by our 
of lbs measure, nor from lack pf aym- young folks on Friday night last, waa
pithy: with it, but simply because we s complete aeocess. The large upstairs EXCHANGE BROKER.

’----- r---------  - — '» ■ j — T nr 11 CTTMMADV did not wtah to bias Ihe minds of any 0( the cheese factory was comfortably American Currency, Silver, and all
We, the undersigned, offer for sale t>> Stock of GtNERAL DRV OOOD8, LUvAL bUulfflAtV 1. who might hereslter regret that they tilled. Music waa furnished by the kinds u( unourrenl money bought sndsold

BOOTS AND 8H0B», FÜRS, GROCERIES, CHINA, -------------- gave the project their countenance and Fanneraville Orchestra. Thedla-
LkOCKERY, *o, of F AIMS STOLE AND NBI8HBOEHOOD eupport. Now that the petition ta lognes, readings, and recitations

Phil Wilt**'* Montreal vma ^*SaBS.C58 SiTSiSSSSiSSb
Jf ri ht*. y y m*J C O iVI Util r C-Cpp ___ of ^ incorporation will be a benefit' to was that it is not from want of know-

y V W-S ■ 7 J nvents^a»,! nearly all the citirena of the village, ledge of courting that some of onr
f y /Iyy /7 "If 1/1/1 P'P'ÇH f,P srtud Blunt Down. It may, and no doubt will, increase young men remain single. The sum of
1 1 Ullr^tC, 1 LlrrrlCrOV > Will « * Go Farmeraville the taxes ; but s-0 long as the money $17.40 was taken at the door. There

Phil. B dise ' ia expended for needed improvement. jg now talk of having one or two more
W,U pay cash for any quantity of oata. we M wf)y any^16 ehoo,d «.oeerts during the winter, to procure

The Poetmaster-General ia being grumble at paying a few extra cents, a bell for the school house,
petitioned to change the name of Far- or even dollars. [Crowded out last week.1
tnereville post office to the shorter one One thing ia certain, we must have

S A *Cwmm * Unisaw am J m.Mww waw.'i.manlo ROtBAIVVI aturuoi u vm vi uiiu iiiviw OV» I >v»ww.v ,
We would esteem it a favor if one of rnnning ihrongh the centre of the 

onr readers would send us a copy of village than we have at present. A 
the Ripobteb of September Iltb and good drain U a necessity from a isni- 
algo a copy of October 8th. tary point of view. Several cellars

_ _ r d 11 -in daliwae have been flooded with water nearlyThe _R#v Jaa. PnHar^S'll delivef ft|, the fe||> a#d we koow of one fam.
the third in the eenee of diaconraes on at lwt who have deciJed to remove
“ Balsam next Babl»* evening, m {*m an otherwige drBiral,ie residence 
J o-doek. Subject: The Angel end becau,e tliair medical attendant de- 
the Aas. dares their lives to be in jeopardy

Oar thanks are due to P. M. Wood, from the defective drainage.
Ivy Lea; John Dickie, Lyn; John Another matter th-it is forcing itself 
Lamb, Brockport, N. Y., and J. W. Upon 0UI. citizens is n system of fire 
Tennant, Caintown, for back Lumbers pro|cotion, including the exercising of 
of the Reporter. the power incorporation gives to reg-

Mecsrs. Moles & Ackland, grocers, alate the kind of buildings that shall 
have sold their business and stock to d6 erected.
Mr. A. Janies, who took possession on There are a host of reasons why 
Friday last. His announcement will we should aud must have village in- 
appear next week. corporation.

Drs. Cornell & Cornell have corn
ed td their own ex 
sidewalk in front o

ANINC Îarticlea were broken
topay for them. Judgment for pltf- 
for *12.60 and cost», or 116-95 in all.

BB°Olrc dated
7 TRUNK -es are tho total ot the number 

u supplied to regular subscribers and the num 
her sold over tho counter. There l* no secret 

M g abput our olroulatlou, and advertise re who 
■ÉÉ wish to verify these flgurea may inspect our

Jf1* ■’T" _

>
tioii* d«m W. MIDDLETON,

^ - THIS MILL BRING ; ,

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,
Patrons can rely upon getting First-clan Work.

DOORS AJSnDSAÔH ROBMADe
Moulding, Matching, Planing and Ripping

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

Proprietor.
BIB* MILL», The OUI Reliable Short Line and 

only Through Car Boule to 
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, 6c., 6o. 
y.rft' Through tickets sold to all pointa 

at rates as low ae the lowest.

See them. L

THE REPORTERPMHHm■ ™ FARMERSVILLE, NOV. 27, 1889.

,.w
at Closest Rales.

American Drafts and Cheques Cash. 
Drafts issued on New York, current for 

payment in all parts of the United States.

were

LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.
m The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 

m to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c., 
Kept in Stock.

■ MONEY TO LOAN on Appror- 
ied leal Nolee.;v

Wp "•’ip'Ç ® e. T. PULTOBP.

R. D. Judson & Son,AT A GREAT SACRIFICE, UNTIL JAN. 1ST, 1889.
Wtv r fy f: # SAMPLE PRICES {

—

14'' ' *
rJk.T1*

- GEO. - W. - BISHOP -65 20th Inst., the wife 
aeon.At Farmerevlllo. on the 

of Mr. Jos. Thompson, of||9

Mantles. FALL TRADE

Ïf.vflï Want a First-Glass
«

o,Thpl5SdM
McArthur to Mlea Mellaee Shannon, both

1888.1888.the thew 
of Bastard.PHIL. WILTSE & CO. liSSSrBEEiSESE*
South Croeby.

■ Undertakers
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT

N. B- The new Arm will settle all liabilities of Phil. Wiltse.

pi DEATH.
At Farmerevlllo, on the t2nd inst., the infant 
on of Joa. Thompson.

once at the Mon-All Parties indebted to Phil. Wiltse will pleaae call at 
treal House and settle their accounts. y

9<w 3tdttrtismtnts. AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

A - Thrifty - Woman. NOTICE. CALL AT Brockvill^m G. W. BISHOP’S. King St^ NOTICE is hereby g^lvcn th^ the Municipal
iwdn*ewtthwiUproceoS. at a meeting to^c 
leldat the Town Hall, Farmeraville, in said 
ownship, on 8nturdav, the 15th day of Decem

ber. 1888, nt 10 o'clock a.m. of said day, to paaa 
a by-law for the purpose of opening tho aide 
road allowance or a portion thereof between 
lota 24 and 25 In the 6th concession for public 
use and travel, when any person whose land 
may be prejudiced thereby or Interested there
in will be hoard on petition or otherwise In
opposition thereto. __

Dated at Farmeraville Nov. 21th, A.D. 1888.
JA9. H. BLACKBURN.

Township Clerk.

•>k* A friend declares that his wife is the most thrifty woman he 
ever knew. “Why, sir," he recently exclaimed, “she has 
made ten patchwork quilts during the past ten years—made. 

. them herself, sir, out of the samples she collected in her shop- 
ping tours during that time.

BROCKVILLE

K P. S.—I have onb of the BEST CUTTERS in Canada.VARIETY WORKSTHE CHEESE MARKETS.a very 
lately

Acquired property. Sueb public spirit 
is deserving of praise.

The Trustees of the Methodist 
Church have purchased for a parson- 

house built by Mr. Isaac Alguiro 
The property will 

d comfortable

del pense, 
f their

Special to Reporter.]
Bbockvillk, Nov. 27.—Since our 

last report there has been a continued 
strong enquiry for strictly fine goods, 
especially September make, for which 
there is an unusually strong market, 
lie, haq been promptly refused by 
lucky holders of this class of goods. 
Ouv factory men should make a 
ful note of this, and govern themselves 

to produce only strictly fine goods, 
for which there is always a good mar
ket. There is plenty of room for im
provement in this direction—improve
ment which is imperative if we would 
continue to hold our present good 
position in the cheese markets of 
the world. Cables, private and pub
lic, have continued firm; in fact the 
whole position has a health 1 y look. 
This of course makes the gentlemen 
interested in the industry feel cheer-

“Te'^DbÎANRlîBrsuîyiî “

0LADIES OF FARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY.

- lower prices than any store in town.

TIT OH. McCRUM,48.3
MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OPage a

on Church st. 
make a convenient an

‘BANK OF MONTREAL& _» SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES,
Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 6UN8) 8EWIN6 MACHIHE81 &0.r-

pnrsonnge.
Mr. Samuel L. Hogaboom has been 

awarded the contract for carrying the 
mail between this place and Mai lory- 
town, for the next four years. Hi* 

the first of

%\ A
1Aj PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE, 

gy BRASS AND COMPOSITION CA8T- 
44-lyr

$12,030,000
6,000.000

Capital, all Paid-up 
Best............................ MEQUALLFDf

Abl,ci1 sasrsi»-1
BLACK FLANNEL CLOTHS I

INOS TO ORDER.
Head Office, MONTREAL.Ask for our E3T old contract expires on 

January next.
On the 29th inst. there will be an 

anction sale of farm stock, etc., st the 
residence of Mrs. Richard Venus 
The property belonged to the estate of 
the late Richard Venus. Witty Dave 
will commence to wield the hammer

One and All !Board of Director*. afel:
OUR NEW MELTON CLOTHS!! SirD.^A. Smith. K.C.MXI., Preeidcnt.■S ■

Be Sure end See «S*

----------X0T
W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
E. 9. Clouston. Assistant General M 

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. MaCnioer, Assistant General Manager 

and Inspector.
R. Y. IIbbdkn, Assistant Inspector.

SHOULD SEE THE

That we offer the Best Value in Black 
Groa Grain Silks, Black and Colored Merv 

Please Bear in Mind » snu*. Black Faille Française and Satina,
in Brookviüe.

i

HEW DODDS 

Fop FALL
at 1 p.m. sharp.

Next Friday evening n concert, 
combined with commencement exer
cises, will take place in the high 
school, commencing at 8 o'clock. The 
programme is a good one, and those 
who patronize the entertainment may 
be sure of an evening of thorough en
joyment. Tickets 25 cent.

ever seen
In Jacket. Mantle and Ulster Cloths wo offer 

very Special Value.

ful.
Agent, Farmcruville.J. L. GALLAGHER,PABHERS' INSTITUTE AT LYN.Again, Again, is*

"__ _ r lace Curtains of any kind? If so, see ouv
Do you Want ts’ j gtock| hag been bought at very special prices.

For the BEST VAI.UB in Dry Ooode go to

THOS^BRADY, Merrill Block, KING St. EASTi
►" Î BROCKVILLE,

Branches Id Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith. Assist. Manager.

&T5SS&5U.B.C. H. H. ARNOLD'S
Brantford “ Ottawa. Ont.
Brockvillo, “ Perth, “
Calgary. Alberta Petorboro, Ont.
Chatham. N.B. Plcton,
('hntharn. Ont. Quebec, Quo.
Cornwall, M Regina, Assn
Goderich, “ Snrnia, Ont.
Guelph. “ St ratford, Ont.
llalirax, N.S. St. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary's, Ont.
Kingston, “ Toronto. “
Lindsay, *’ Vancouver, B.C.
London, “• Wallnceburg. Ont.

Wlnni^og^Man.

Annual Meeting of the Brockvllle District 
Farmers* Institute.

The annual meeting of the Institute 
will he held at Lyn on the 7tli of De
cember, when meetings will be held 
in the old M. E. Church at 1 p.m. and

Moved across the Street next Door to Fitzsiugl 
mons’ Grocery.

.

1 THE BIGAn act passed at the last session of 
the Ontario Lgislature makes it obliga
tory on all hotel-keepers to provide 
tire escapes for their buildings to ensure 
egress for their guests in case of tire. 
The act came in force on November 
1st, and all hotel-keepers would do well 
to observe its provisions and save con
sequent damage nnd the risk of a 
heavy tine, should an accident happen 
through the non-observance of this

They are Beautiful, and 
aaid to be the Best 

Value in town.

7 p.m.
The Directors!)five secured the ser

vices of Prof. Robertson, of Guelph 
Agricultural College, who will deliver 
addresses nt both meetings.

Discussions on interesting topics 
will be led by the following gentlemen: 
Messrs D. Nicliol, Kingston; F. H. 
McCrea, D. Derbyshire and Howard 
Bissell Brockville; W. H. McNish Lyn; 
Jas. Miller, Spencerville; Jas. Bissell, 
Algonquin; F. L. Moore, Addison, and 
others.

The B. & W. will convey passengers 
to and from the meeting at one fare 
for the round trip.

The ladies are especially invited to 
be present at the evening meeting, at 
which music will be provided to enliven 
the proceedings.

Our Opening Day a Grand Success!

IT WILL PAY YOU A gr^nd display China Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, etc. China Tea Sets fro n 
$3.25, upwards. Dinner Sets, $7.75 and upwards. Bedroom Sets, $1.50 and 
upwards, all prizes and good value in all. Having just gone into this line we 
will give same our special attention and hope to secure a share of the public 
patronage. ^

We have added considerably to our stock of blank books and stationery and 
any one wanting anything in this line will find it to their advantage to give 
us a call._________________

London. En^. 22 Ahchurch

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE!
Interest allowed on deposits.

TO VISIT

And THE Place to Save Lots 
of It ia lat the $

NOTICE.
Partnership Dissolution.

THE LATEST DISCOVERY.
Coal On. on the Prbmipeh ok Phil. Wilts* 

& Co..Montreal House. Farmkrsvillk.

Call and see us pump the oil.* Well 
in the cellar. Goods ot wholesale 
prices at the Montreal House, Far- 
mevsville, until the 1st of JanunrjT, 
1889- Call early and secure the bar
gains. Sample Prices—-Yard-wide cot
ton, 4c.; 1 bundle c. yarn, $1 ; 200- 
yard spool of thread, 8c.; I6lb mus. 
sugar $1 ; 15tb mus. sugar, $1 ; 12H> 
gran, sugar, $1 ; lib baking soda, 8c.; 
lib rice, 4c. Teas—6, 6, 4 and 8 
pounds for the dollar. 8tt> corn starch, 
25o. Tobaccos—Prince of Wales, 48c.;

FARMERSVILLEOOne Price Store,
When In Search of Good Reliable Goods at 

Lowest Cash Prices. spssssH&ssSTfiïI DEPOT.
mast. So paid to John Cares, and all Indebted
ness of tnc Arm will bo settled by D. W iltse.

Farmeraville, November 12, 1888.

Silverware a Good Variety, Nice Goods.
Fancy Goods in Great Variety, Plushes, Satins, Ar- 

rasenes. Embroidery Silks, Etc.
.Ill Kind» or MinUtinq l'orne. 

framing, if’afl^Pn^p

FLANNELS I FLANNELS I
Visit Oar

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT ^ Begt Va]ae ;n Grey Scarlet and 
For Best Value. See ouv 

Special Line of
FLANNEL CLOTHS 

at 74 cts. a yard.

XA0I8ÎBATE3' COUBT. wiltse & CARS*.
N.B.—All accounts must bo paid immediately 

to save costs. W. & v.
CoalA Full IIIWhite Flannels, See our Stock.

Paying dear tor Passing Through a Toll 
Oate.—▲ Wages Case.

A bench of magistrates were en
gaged nearly all the afternoon on Sat
urday last hearing and adjudicating up
on a «couple of ca°cs brought before 
them. Both case were laid before 
Geo, P. Wight, J. P., who associated 
with him on the bench Justices Scovil, 
Fortune and Lovcrin.

Tbs first case called was that of P. 
M. Muoroo. ». Alex Judd. Defendant 
was charged with passing through 
toll gate No. 2, on the Farmeraville 
and Unionville road.

Mr. Munro, on being called and 
sworn, said that on the 24th of last 
month the defendant passed through 
his loll gate in the morning. He said 
he would pay when he came back. 
Could not remember defendant's name, 
although he knew him well. Asked 
him it his name was Tacknberry. He 
replied, “That’s my name." Did not 

him when be came back.
Mrs. Mnnro, wife of complainant, 

sworn, and said she was at the 
gate on the 24th Oct. in the afternoon. 
The deft. Judd, went through the gate 
towards Farmersvilh*. and refused to 
pay for going the other way. Baid he 
we'nt by Addbon, and would only pay 
one waj\ He gave four cents., which 
paid for one way only.

Mr. Monroe, recalled : His wife told 
him that Judd would only pay for

trs and Window Shade» art Spec-Pictureand Wood Stores, fromi •» with u».
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

All Sizes, for Mon and Boys at 
Bargain F rices.

Brantford, • Come to the Big 63.
WM. NEILSON, Brockville.

Hamilto

:: Hurrah ! :Visit Our
MANTLE CLOTH AND CLOAK- 

INC. DEPARTMENT.
We sliow a Fine Range of New and 

Stylish Goods at Very Low Figures.

Visit Our
CLOTH DEPARTMENT 

We sliow Special Valno 
IN ALL-WOOL TWEEDS 

For Men and Boys.

Briar, 64c.; Diamond, 48c.; Napoleon, 
43c.; Honeysuckle, 58c.; T. & B., per 
plug, 20c,; two cigars, 6c. Men’. 
Rock Island boots, $2.75. Overcoats

Toronto and Kingston 

makers. Ml Warranted. 

It on'I buy till you have 

seen them. I guarantee to 

sell cheaper than Brock

ville prices. . Give me a

I
ITABLE LINEN AND TABLE 

NAPKINS. at cost. Coon coats and astrachan 
mantles very cheap. Goat robes at 
cost. Puil. Wiltse & Co. THEGLOBE»5

READY FIRST WEEK IN DECEMBER,

Wo are showing Extra Value in Tabic 
Linens of our own Direct Importation. 
See our Table Linen at 17c., 20c., 
25c., 80c., and 85c., also our Fine 

Bleached Table Linen at 50c.,
60c. and 75o.

r
E9TABI.ISTTICD in the interest ofIn case an executor’s announce

ment is advertised three times in a 
newspaper and you have a claim 
against the estate, tho law gives you 

“no claim if you don’t see and take 
heed of the notice given, and put in 
your claim within that specified time. 
In case you lose stock or horses and 
they are advertised in the paper, and 
you do not see the advertisement, you 

y Central Block, Opposite Central Hotel. lose your stock. If you keep stock
and do not advertise them the law 
does not excuse you. If you do not 
read the announcement of the munie 
ipal clerk at the time such 
menls are made, and take heed thereto 
in the specified time, you may lose 
your vote ; and apart from news there 
are several things about a newspaper 
which makes it indispensable in the 
country home, and yet there are some 
people who grudge a dollar when it 
often eaves ten. Moral, subscribe 
for Tub Keporteb.
/ Farmersville has long been noted for 

’ the number and superior abilities of 
its cheese makers. Year after year 
they have added to their laurels, 
until it is only necessary for them to 
be known as from this vicinity to en
able them to get the best factories 
and the highest wages. Last year 
Jas. Sheldon of this village, 
had a factory near Ogdensburgh, 
and the cheese made by him won aril- 

tea set, the most valuable spe
cial offered at that fair. This season 
Mr. Sheldon worked at Orchard val
ley factory, and succeeded at Union
ville Fair in securing the special prize 
offered by J. F. Wood, M. P., for the 
best colored cheese. Another cheese 
maker who lias won distinction for 
himself in his chosen avocation is Chas. 
Wing, of this village. For the past two 
seasons he has euperintended the fac
tory of Jas. Miller, Eeq., Spencerville, 
Last year, at the close of the season, 
the patrons all'brought in one day’s 
milk to the factory and presented it to 
Mr. W'ing. As the factory is a very 
large one this made a very nice present. 
This year the proprietor increased 
his wages, and gave him an offer of a 
further increase of salary if he would 
return aud take charge of the factory 
next y£ar. There are numerous other 
cases of a like nature that might bo 
recorded of our cheese makers, but 
this will suffice for hhc present.

4-

Farmers and Young People Especially,
»

A -GREAT HOLIDAY PAPERH. S. MOFFATT, call.
New Type, New Press, Fine Paper, Five Handsome Lithographed 

Plates, First-Class Illustrations, Original Matter 
and Superior Workmanship.

Special Bargains in Canton Flannels, Tickings, Towellings, Shirtings, 
etc., at the Popular Store of

General Merchant & Postmaster.
W. F. EARL.

THE BEST XMAS PAPER EVER ISSUED IN CANADA.HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ABE MADE lF. SHAW & CO.,

When flret-clasa Groceries arc wanted, cape-

Eavetroughing and Roofing a
OtothL^witll1 noatjvatr "shoes, for & young
man ; or a good Cashmere or Lustre Dress, 
with Polished Calf Shoe, for a young lady ; or 
Patent Medicines, which will cure even tooth- 

eck ; or, in short, anything* |

THE LITERARY MATTER in the Christmas Globe will be entirely driginal 
and will include stories from the ablest pens in Canada. The subjects treated 
being wholly Canadian.

FIVE HANDSOME LITHOGRAPHED PLATES accompany the paper, the princi
pal one being a scene froth Vancouver Park, B.C., from a painting by Mr. L. 
R. O’Brien, the celebrated Canadian artist. ,

MECHANICALLY tho Xmas Globe will be in every way first-class and no 
expense will be spared in having it surpass anything of the kind heretofore 
published in this country.

AS THE DEMAND will be very great, we would advise intending purchasers 
to leave their orders at their newsdealer’s or send direct to this office, not later 
than the Mid of the present month, as the supply will necessarily be limiMk 
and we cannot undertake to print a second edition. r

The price has been placed at ONLY 25 CENTS PER COPY.
It is intended to have the edition ready the first week in December in 

order to allow plenty of time fqr mailing copies long distances so as to reach 
destination before Christmas.

see

Specialty.GAMBLE'S was
announce-

patPHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, -e In one w
Deposit 76c. with Moffatt, who will 

give for it $1 Worth of Goods*

you Have Money or Good, Salea
KODUCK. BRIN0 IT ALONO ; IK NOT. A GOOD
Honest Face will get you Credit.

Many patrons from Clinkum’s Island. Elbe 
Mills. Lake Kloida. Kilborn's Comers and Glen 
Buell, have found it suited to their wants.

tr Queer Bank. No Salaries to Clerks. No 
Rents. Nothing but Patronage Requested.

Brockville Cemetery

blz MARBLE WORKS.COURT HOUSE AVE., BROCKVILLE.

Extraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks. New 
Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices.

IKP

A 33

4Sone

Defendant was allowed to testify in 
his own helmlf, aud said : “I think I 
gave Mrs. Monroe ten cent-», and she 
gave mo back two cents change.”

After deliberation, the court fined 
Judd $4 and costs, amounting in all 
to 88.25.

The next case on the dockot was 
that of Clm. Pratt v. Wm. Shook.
Mr. Fowler appeared for the pltf. and 
Mr. Green for the dnft. The case was 
brought to recover balance of wages 
claimed to be due.

The pltf., on beiog sworn, deposed 
that he agreed to work for deft, at the 
l-ate of $8 a month, washing, mend
ing and making included. He worked 
five months and two days, when Shook 
told him he might leave, as he had 
been telling lies about him. He tried 
to get a settlement, but could not.
He had received in 'cash, clothing, 
tobacco, Ac., the sdm of $28.50.

Shook presented a counter claim for 
horse hire and for damages done to 
property, such as breaking an axle, a 
wnggon tongue, bame straps, scjthe,
rtepUrrcraimab7$‘2t80.VCrbala',C,n8

The bench found the t.ak ot unrav-
elling the Ungkd ekein of evu euee , ft-E
difficult one, but finally decided tu &rpritingyOUngmanlnncodlitry vIIImc could 
allow deft. *4 for ho,»e hire, and to
throw out the other items, on tho teur office at greatly reduced pricee. Write for 
ground that pltf. was in deft.’s employ Particular* 
when the breakages occurred, and as

BARCH. JAMES, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., Toronto
THE WEEKLY GLOBE, the best family newspaper in Canada, 

and THE RURAL CANADIAN, the best agricultural paper in Canada. 
Both, from now to end of 1889 only $1.25.

--------: 8CCCE880B to :--------

-----TO------ Granite or Jtfarhle Headstones 
or Monuments in Artistic 

and Chaste Designs. McColl Bros. & CoI
•9

ST Prices to Suit all Cu8tomer8.Hi TORONTO,
Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 

Oils ; and for General Machinery
LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED.

ver
L, Dec A RLE • Brockville.

WE have In the Reporter office a good-------- ; will HAVE —

MODEL PRESS,Something Interesting AUCTION SALE.
5x8 inchaOnsidc chaM^ncarijj m, good
Si®’Theresa wSrînftkoTa» impres

sions an hour. Also about

THERE will be sold by public anction. on 
the premises, on THURSDAY, the SIXTH day 
DECEMBER. 1888. at 1.00 o'clock p.m., that 
desirable property situated on the west s 
Elgin etroet. Farmersville. known as the Bap
tist Parsonage, deeded by thé late Stephen 
Sheldon to the Trustees of the Baptist Church, 
Farmersville. composed of part of township 
lot numbor 14 in the 9th concession of the town
ship of Yonge. and being village lot number 17 
in Block V, Farmersville, with good frame 
house, kitchen, woodshed and stable, also a 
never-failing well. Persons wishing to pur
chase in tho village will do well to attend this

To tell the People in This Space Next Week.
Reporter Advertising A'it^jjNà

Per Azmua.

..................................................
Quarter column................................................
Eighth column................................................. -
Ten lines nonparicl....................................... °

Tramaient.

ent insertion.
Reading Notiooa.

jssszvsasgsfiftZBis ■
^Notices of births, marriages and deaths. ■

B. Loterin. Proprietor.

1

FARMERSVILLE 6 MAUORYTOWNlOO Fonts
of Job Type,FIRE INSURANCE. ILÆ AIL One column 

Half columiSTAGE LINE.In Excellent Condition.i DEWEY & BUCKMAN
--- --------REPRESENT EIGHT---------

*9 Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on all classes of property, at lowest rates. CEF" Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.
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vale sale or auction, with or without 
nlahlngH, as may suit purchaser, 

be a reserve bid on
8 •AWT l. HHAIOBM, Mil l.Also the 

tlst denom 
sold by pri 
church furnu 

There will
P1For further information apply to . the under- 
signed trustees.

8 the above
LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE. FARMERS- 

TILLE, at lLOOa.m.. arriving, in Mallorytown in 
time to connect with O. T. R. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arrt- 
val of train from west, reaching FarmeravlUa 
about 5.36 p.m.

THOMAS HAYES, 
O. K. BRANNON. 

Farmersville. 6th November. 1868. 464
free.

THE REPORTER,
Farmersville.

OFFICER, - - COMSTOCK'S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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